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All eyes on Oliver 
The Ul sophomore is 
becoming one of the 
nation's best point guards 1 B 

UISG members: 
Let there be light 
Student government pushes 3A 
for a brighter campus 

Rollins rolls 
into Iowa City 
The artist is set to 
perform at the Union 7 A 
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Physical studies chops major, may cut enrollment:: 
• Enrollment 
in the Dept. of 

By c.rle Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

of 40 students per graduating class 
and a 2.5 GPA cut-off, according to a 
proposal subrrutted to the Educational 
Policy Committee Thesday. 

all courses and only 12 faculty mem
bers to lead the classes, Slatton said 
the department is having a hard time 
keeping up. 

,,----------------------------~--
, Sport, Health, 

Leisure, and 
Physical 
Studies could 
be decreased 

A shortage of faculty and severe over
crowding have forced the Department 
of Sport, Health, Leisure, and Physical 
Studies to cut one of its majors and 
may cause it to implement an enroll
ment cap on the remaining three. 

~In the last five years, we have lost 
three faculty members who have not 
been replaced," said Yvonne Slatton, 
chairwoman of the department. •we 
simply don't have the resources to 
support the number of students want
ing to study these maJors. • 

~It's not just the numbers, it's the 
experience," said Ken Mobily, a profes
sor in the department. "If we have too 
many students to supervise, then we 
can't do a good job." 

1 dunk this department is trying to make this major less of a last-minute 
choice. 

-lla lngrtm, assistant director of the Academic Advising Center ______________________________ ,, 
, by almost 80 

percent. 

The Community Commercial 
Recreation major will no longer be 
available, as of fall '99, and the other 
majors Health Promotion, 
Therapeutic Recreation and Sports 
Studies - may be subjected to a limit 

Current undergraduate enrollment 
is 550, up from the 309 students who 
were enrolled in the fall '97 semester. 

With large waiting lists for almost 

The problem of overcrowding is not 
uncommon in selective majors, said 
Lisa Ingram, assistant director of the 
Academic Advising Center and a for
mer liason for the physical studies 
department. 

"We've been concerned about this for 
a long time, and this proposal might 
foroo more students to take more time 
to figure out where they want to go," 
she said. "' think this department. is 
trying to make this major less of a last
minute choice." 

Students currently enrolled in 
Health Promotion, Therapeutic 
Recreation or Sports Studies will be 
allowed to finish their majors. But 
they still face a problem: the time it 
will tak.e to graduate. 

See MAJOR. Page <lA 

In vino veritas taking the 
• • town one stp at a time 

Prosecutors win points 
with Jordan testimony 

• An increased demand for wine 
has resulted in a burgeoning 
selection at local restaurants and 
businesses. 

By Jill Barnard 
The Daily Iowan 

It has its own vocabulary - "bou
quet," "robust" and "herbaceous." 

It bas its own rules - serve whites 
chilled, serve reds at room tempera
ture; drink from thin-rimmed glasses; 
merlots are heavy, muscadets are light. 

And now in Iowa City, it's beginning 
to have its own culture. 

Sales of wine, a 10,000-year-old 
beverage, are surging, and in 
response to consumer demand, sever
al area businesses have increased the 
varieties available on their wine lists. 
Many area wme merchants say the 
trend is a s1gn that Iowa City is 
becoming a bit more cosmopolitan. 

"Each individual customer is being 
more specific and seems to know more 
what be or she would like," said Kurt 
Friese, owner of Devotay Inc., 117 N. 
Linn St. "People are acquiring a palate 
for certain varieties of wine." 

In addition to Devotay, such Iowa 
City restaurants as Givanni's, 
Jimmy's Bistro and Linn Street Cafe 

are some of the businesses that have 
recently expanded the vaneties of 
wine they offer. 

The New Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. Van 
Buren St., has increased its wine 
sales over the last three years, said 
wine staff member Liz Goodman. 
Wine continues to become more popu
lar, she said, given the strength of the 
economy and the potential health ben
efits of drinking it in moderation. 

John's Grocery, 401 E. Market St., 
offers 1,000 different wine varieties, 
and its wine sales have increased ten· 
fold in the last decade, said Wally "The 
Wine Guy" Plahutnik, the wine expert 
at the grocery. 

While drinking wine is a trend, the 
Iowa City group seemingly most reluc
tant to jump on the bandwagon is VI 
undergraduates, who, in general, are 
more likely to purchase cheaper alco
hol such as beer. 

"(Wine) seems like more of a mature 
drink than beer," UI senior Jessica 
Taylor said. "I think a lot of younger 
students, like freshmen, drink to get 
drunk and older students drink to be 
more social." 

But some merchants say even 
younger students are starting to get 
in on the oenological act. 

See WINE, Page 4A 

, A peace in name only, noted Palestinian speaker says 
• A conflict 
arises at 
former PLO 

By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Dally Iowan 

,, ______ _ 
1 thought chat I was treated 
unfairly as a student asking a question. 

• House managers still hope to 
get live witnesses, while senators 
seem unimpressed with Monica 
Lewinsky's testimony. 

By Larry,..,... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House prosecu
tors questioned presidential friend 
Vernon Jordan 'I\Jesday and drew con
cessions that they hope will bolster 
their case for live witnesses at the 
impeachment triaL Senators also 
viewed Monica Lewinsky's videotaped 
deposition and suggested that they 
were underwhelmed. 

Jordan, a Washington power broker, 
asserted again in his testimony that 
President Clinton was directly behind 
his efforts to find Lewmsky a job but 

that the effort was never designed to 
buy her silence, sources familiar with 
the testimony said. 

He also acknowledged for the first 
time that the former mtern called 
him to discuss her affidavit denying a 
sexual relationship with the presi
dent and conceded that he probably 
had a breakfast meeting with her 
that House prosecutors have sought 
to corroborate, the sources said, 
speaking only on condition of 
anonymity. 

On the affidavit, Jordan said he lis
tened to Lewinsky and suggested she. 
talk to her private attorney. But 
Jordan asserted that he had no reason 
to believe the affidavit was false 
because he never believed she had a 
sexual relationship with the presi-

See CLINTON. Page 4A 

• negotiator 
Hanan 
Ashrawi's 
lecture 
Tuesday 
night. 

The former Palestinian Minister of 
Higher Education's response to a UI 
student's statement drew applause 
from a crowd of more than 1,200 peo
ple at a lecture Thesday night in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

Former PLO negotiator Hanan 
Asbrawi's lecture, titled "The Middle 
East Peace Process," didn't reflect the 
hostilities of the region until the ques
tion-and-answer session. UI senior 
Heather Landesman told Ashrawi 
that Palestinian youths stoned her 
because she is Jewish. The incident 
happened while she was living in 
Jerusalem, she said .. 

-Heather Landesman, 
Ul senior who asked a question ______________ ,, Brett RosemanfThe Oa1ly lowao 

Presidential candidate Bill Bradley speaks with Iowa men's basketball coach Tom 
Davis during Tuesday's practice. Bradley spoke to the team about his days as a New 
York Knlcks player and signed copies of his book. 

Ashrawi responded by saying that 
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is 
national and political, not religious, 
generating thunderous applause from 
the audience. 

"This is very loaded language, and I 
am very sorry to see it spill over to 
here at this university," Ashrawi said. 

Ashrawi did not answer her ques
tion, Landesman said, but instead 
incited the audience to take sides 
with her and the Palestinian youths 
who stoned her. The lecturer made it 
seem that she was at fault for even 
being in Jerusalem, Landesman said. 

Anti-abortion Web site 
creators ordered to pay 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Abortion foes 
who created "wanted" posters and a 
Web site listing the names and address
es of "baby butchers" were ordered to 
pay $107 million in damages Tuesday 
by a federal jury that said the tactics 
amounted to threats. 

The plaintiffs, who included Planned 
Parenthood and several abortion doc
tors and clinics, sued under a 1994 fed· 
erallaw that prohibits Inciting violence 
against abortion doctors or their 
patients. PAGE 5A 

Kelly EtzeVThe Daily Iowan 
Dr. Hanan Ashrawl spoke of her work In 
the Mideast In the Union Tuesday. 
Ashrawi has worked to Improve relations 
between Israel and Palestine for more 
than 30 years. 

Jewish community. 
Ashrawi's lecture, which addressed 

the question, "Why have we ended up 
in a peace process that exists only in 
name?," called the Israeli and 
Palestinian peace process the "most 
complex and multi-dimensional con
flict in the world." 

Bradley talks about learning the 
lesson of Jesse 'The Body' Ventura 
• The former senator hits Iowa 
on a three-day tour. 

"I thought that I was treated unfair· 
ly as a student asking a question," she 
said. "She tried to presume what hap
pened to me." 

'"The process itself is flawed, but it 
can be rectified," Asbrawi said. "We 
must not lose sight of our agenda." 

By Jerry Abel• 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student Salam Abu-Sharar, who 
is from Palestine, said it was very 
unrealistic for Landesman to take the 
conflict to a personal level . 

UI senior John Conlon said the lec
ture was quite interesting because the 
Palestinians' side of the story often is 
not beard. 

Cuffing his fist and holding it to his 
mouth like a microphone, Democratic 
presidential candidate Bill Bradley 
attempted to do his best Jease "The 
Body" Ventura imitation during his 
visit to the UI Tuesday. 

"You cannot put limitations on a 
peace process based on personal sacri
fice," he said. 

Even though Landesman felt chas· 
tised, she said she is still glad that she 
attended the lecture to represent the 

"What struck me most was that the 
values she was standing for seemed to 
be fundamentally American values -
individuals' rights, a free-market 
economy and free access to public 
institutions," Conlon said. 

The former senator's normally gen· 
tie and methodical voice turned loud 
and huffy during a "Fires1de Chat" in 
the R. Wayne Richey Ballroom of the 
Union as be recounted an interview he 
saw of Ventura the day of the latter's 

speed 
Gephardt wants House 
control, not presidency 

WASHINGTON - Leaving one less 
hurdle for AI Gore, House Democratic 
leader Dick Gephardt has decided to 
skip the 2000 presidential campaign to 
run for Speaker. PAGE 5A 

Schools funding planned 
WASHINGTON - With one-third of 

America's schools in need of repair, the 
Clinton administration wants to raise 
nearly $25 billion for renovations 
through tax credits for bonds. PAGE 5A 

01 reporter Quinn O'KHfe can be reached at 
quinnegan2@aol.com 

Tearful Payton says he 
has rare liver di188S8 

ROSEMONT, Ill. -Walter Payton. 
gaunt. tearful and barely resembling 
the dashing, durable Chicago Bears' 
Hall of Farner who rushed his way 
into the NFL record books, has a rare 
liver disease and needs a transplant 
to live. 

Patients in Payton's condition survive 
an average of two years unless they 
receive a liver transplant, Payton's doc· 
tor said. Symptoms include fatigue and 
jaundice - yellowing of the pigment of 
the eyes and skin. PAGE 1 B 

surprise victory. 
Bradley said Ventura connected 

with the public in a way many profes
sional politicians don't; Ventura made 
a connection Bradley's campaign is 
trying to emulate, he said. 

"Politicians talk in ways the rest of 
the people don't," Bradley said. ~ think 
Jesse taught them a lesson. rm running 
for president. The only way to do that is 
if I get a lot of people to help me." 

With the Iowa caucuses just one 
year away, Bradley met with the Ul 
men's basketball team, participated in 
a Diversity/Human Rights Forum 
"Fireside Chat" and mingled with sev
eral Iowa City residents at a fund-

See BRADLEY, Page 4A 
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• A profes
sor posed this 
riddle to her 
graduate edu
caiJoo class at 
the Univers1ty 
of Georgia: 
"What has lour 
legs and 
leavesr She 
.anted the stu
dents to realize 
that by consid
ering alterna
h~ meamngs 
to the words 
'legs' and 
'leaves." they 
could come up 
with lhe solu
tion-a table 
However, one 
woman didn'l 
get the lable 
reference and 
said, 'My last 
2 boyfriends.' 

• 'You 
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heard my 
speech. pro
fessor. Do you 
think 1t would 
improve my 
delivery il I fol
lowed the 
example of 
Demosthenes 
and practiced 
with pebbles in 
my mouth?' 
the eager stu
dent asked. 
The professor 
smiled and 
said, 'I recom
mend Quick
dry cement.' 

Gene J. Puskar/ Associated Press 
Bill Dealy holds Punxsutawney Phil, who greets visitors to his burrow on Gobblers Knob in Punxsutawney, Pa., at sunrise Tuesday. The wealher·prognoslicaling groundhog 
did not see his shadow, which, according to legend, means that spring Is Just around the corner. 

The Da1/y Iowan is published by Studenl 
Publications Inc , 1 11 Commun,cahons 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and unl· 
versity holidays, and university vacat1ons 
Second class postage Pa1d at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 

• A little 
boy was sitting 
In the back 
seat of the car 
ealing an 
apple. He 
poked his 
lather in the 
front seat and 
asked, 'Daddy, 
why does my 
apple turn 
brown?' 

His father 
answered, 
'When the skill
IS removed 
from the apple, 
air reaches the 
flesh or the 
apple and 
causes oxida
tion. This 
changes the 
apple's molec
ular structure 
and results in 
a brownish 
color.' Alter a 
long pause, the 
little boy gently 
asked. 'Daddy, 
are you talking 
to me?' 

r--------newsmakers --------, 
• MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) -It's a 
toss-up who was more slartled. Emilio 
Estefan or the 11 Cuban rei:Jgees who 
found themselves welcomed by one of 
their favorite musicians 

The Cuban-born Estefan, husband and 
musical partner of Gloria £stefan. was 
jogging Monday mornmu on trendy South 
Beach when he saw the refugees come 
ashore in a crude, handmade boat 

'I saw them come in and I saw them 
crying when they touched down," Estefan 
said 'They were so cold I brought them a 
little Cuban coffee just to welcome them to 
the land of freedom.' 

Eslefan said they were startled to see 
him. 

!adn 'iday, February 3,1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Get down to 
busmess. You will be able to manipulate sil
uallons and get supporllrom your peers. 
Your added discipline will enable you to 
complete some of those unfinished projects 
TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20) This is a great 
day to shop for that special outlit you've been 
longmg to buy Make physical changes lhat 
will improve your looks. 
GEMIItl (May 2l·June 20): Real estate 
deals Will be lucrative if you put your plans 
into action immediately Don't hesitate to 
put money into upgrading your house m 
order to get a higher pnce 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Someone you 
care about may need help Try to do things 
with children that will enable you to form a 
closer relationship with them. 

• CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP)- Goldie 
Hawn IS getting a pudding pot to put next 
to her Oscar. 

Hawn and SatnMel L. Jackson 
Monday were named recipienls of Harvard's 
annual Hasly Pudding awards, g1ven to per
formers who have made a "lasting and 
impressive contribution to the world of 
entertainment.· 

Hawn, who won a best supporting 
actress Oscar for ·cactus Flower." will lead 
a parade through the streets of Harvard 
Square on Feb. 11 with male Harvard stu
dents dressed in drag. 

Jackson will receive his pudding pot on 
Feb. 18 at the openmg·night performance 
or the troupe's annual theatrical production. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It is a good time to 
make career moves or set up interviews 
regarding a beller position in the firm you're 
already with. Your ability to charm superiors 
will help you ach1eve your objectives. 
VIRGO (Aug 23- Sept. 22): Recycle your 
old ideas and get ready to incorporate new 
ones Your emotions will be hard to control 
if you don 'I keep extremely busy. 
LIBRA (Sepl 23-0cl 22): Look into ways 
of pampermg yourself Fitness clubs and 
spas may be JUSt what you need Look into 
making your home more comfortable. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have the 
best intentions in mind concerning your 
dearest friends. You will have a greater 
involvement with children. It will be easy to 
make new friends. 

• SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Magic 
Johnson apparently isn't looking to go 
I rom the hardwood to the baseball 
diamond. 

His agent said Monday lhe basketball 
legend IS not involved in any group plan
ning to buy the Oakland Athletics 

"Three months ago, we basically had 
two telephone discussions and passed on 
the deal," Lon Rosen said. 

Several San Francisco Bay area news
papers have reported in the past few days 
that a wealthy developer. John Kehriotis, 
has talked about the deal with Johnson, 
who owns a piece of the Los Angeles 
Lakers, and baseball Hall of Farner Frank 
Robinson. 

It 11 ·I 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21): Promote 
your mtenlions and you will gain approval 
from superiors. Expect to have changes in 
your home environment. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) Your 
enthusiasm and additional energy will be ' 
today's saving grace. Business trips will be 
successful Employers or business partners 
will be delighted w1th your work. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): Losses and 
conflicts will result if you get involved in 1 
JOint f1nanc1al ventures. You must be careful J 
regarding minor health problems •· 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your unselfish 
contributions to groups of a humanitarian 
nature will bring admiration from colleagues. 
Exhaustion will set in il you've made unreal
istic promises regarding your time. 

calendar ---. 
University Counseling Center will sponsor workshop 

No.1 of 3 titled 'Relationships 101' in the Michigan Room of 
the Un1on from 7 p.m -8:15p.m. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a d1scuss1on of 
Genes1s 6-9 tilled "The Calaslrophic World-Wide Flood" in 
the Indiana Room of the Umon at 6:30 p.m. 

Iowa International Socialist 01'Janlzallon and the 
Iowa City Coallllon to End tbe War Against Iraq will 
sponsor an eyewitness report from Iraq in lhe Indiana Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 

l•ternatlonal Alliance for People's Moven~ent will 
sponsor a screening of the first film ollhe People's Alliance 
Film Series tilled 'Radio Bikini." an internationally acclaimed 
film about an early U.S nuclear weapons test on a Pac1hc 
island in 1946 in Room 15 of Schaeffer Hall at5:30 p.m. 

Ul 
bri fs 

Abraham Lincoln 
collectibles on display • 

Rare collectible photographs, manu- It;;;==:~~~=:;· 
scripts, published speeches and other 
memorabilia aboul Abraham Lincoln's political life are on display 
now through March 19 at the Ul Main Library, third floor. 

The exhibit, ·prelude to Greatness: An Exhibition Celebrating 
Abraham Lincoln's 190th Birthday," is free and open to the public. 

The exhibit contains objects from the James Wills Bollinger 
Collection of Lincolniana, and viewers can look over printed reports 
from Lincoln's lime in the Illinois Legislature. campaign biogra
phies from 1860, and campaign songbooks and election tickets. 

The exhibit is being oHered to lhe public to emphasize the rich 
resources available for educational and scholarly study of the era 
and life of lhe country's 16th president. 

The exhibit can be viewed from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays in 
spec1al collections, third floor. For additional information on the 
exhibition or other collections, contact the department at 335-5921. 
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PRE-MEDICINE, 
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
PRE-GRADUATE SCHOOL 

<J~B~ WIDEN YOUR FAMILY'S HORIZONS 
& ENTER THE MILLENNIUM 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

424 Field House, 335-9495 

Applications for a major in 
Exercise Science 

due March 1, 1999 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seats 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• Three 1-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 11 
in Room Ill CC. Election March 1 & 2, 1999. 

BUY GET~ BUY GET 1 

~~~fss FREEl ,:~~! FREE! -- d artng In a new-client AJI yoo both bu(~lcogeJ, 

~ 
sf1B you'll both gel on6 Oddllfonat lait FREEl 

-:::!! poll e · 40 Sugar Creek Ln .• Naofh Uberty 
lr11°g 626-7 377 

~ fuls:;:;:,s::;~ We're closer than you think! 
Expire. 2/13/99 

Take a Free Test Drive 
and find out! 

February 6, 1999 
8:30 a.m. or 1 :00 p.m. 

Kaplan Educational Center 
325 E. Washington St., Suite 208 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Call today to reserve your seat! 

.:::.~·;_::k t :f!U ill~ t 
....,8 red w1th l(aptant -• • -· 

~p.wy 1~800·KAP~TEST 
www.bpiM.com 

Test names are registered trademarks or their respective ownen1. 

I " 

WITH A WHOLE NEW EXPERIENCE! 
Host a high school foreign exchange student for the 
1999-2000 school year. Call Today! 1-800-SIBLING 

or visit our web site at http:/ /www.sibling.org. 
AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL 

STUDENT EXCHANGE! 
A nonprofit taJNxempt educational foundation 

ABfdEZH8~20nPLTY~~Q 

1999 Interfraternity Council 

c: Open House 
> 

~ Are you interested in learning more 
tp 

~ ~ 
about the University's Fraternal 

Community? ~ 
~ CD ~ If so, then please join IFC and all 19 -t:: 

~ 0 fraternities for an informal look at the 
[I) Greek Experience. 

~ Wednesday, February 3rd 
[I) 

;j ~ S:()Op.m. - 9:00p.m. 
~ 

G) Lucas Dodge Room, IMU M 

~ ~ Everyone (including the public) is ~ 
<J encouraged to attend. >< ~ 

~ ~ 
For More Information 0 

Contact Justin Heiden at 335-3252 

Q'f'X Cl> YTLPITOENMAKIE>HZE~fBA 
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· 'U.S. fires on Iraqi missiles 
I Officials say the shore 
batteries posed a threat to 
·Kuwaiti shipping. 

ly Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - U.S. war
planes Tuesday attacked Iraqi 
•anti-ship missile launchers that 
had been newly deployed along the 
'Persian Gulf. Pentagon officials 
said the Iraqi weapons were per
\eived as being a threat to ships in 
.Kuwaiti coastal waters. 

This was the first time during a 
.recent escalation of tensions with 
Iraq that U.S. planes targeted 

lraqi weapons designed to strike 
srups. Other, almost daily U.S. 
attacks have been against anti-air
craft missile launchers and radars 
used to threaten U.S. and British 
planes patrolling Iraqi skies. 

Also Tuesday, a senior U.S. 
defense official said Iraq in recent 
days moved a substantial number 
of surface-to-air missile launchers 
out of the northern and southern 
"no-fly" zones into central lraq. 
The move appeared to signal a 
newfound desire by Iraq to pr~ 
serve its dwindling air-defense 
forces, said the official, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

The U.S. strikes in Iraq were 

among a half-dozen incidents 
Tue~day. that U.S. officials said 
showed that President Saddam 
Hussein remains determined to pro
voke the United States. Pentagon 
officials said they viewed the activa
tion of anti-ship missiles as another 
form of Iraqi provocation. 

In northern Iraq, U.S. Air Force 
and Marine Corps aircraft fired 
on Iraqi anti-aircraft ,artillery 
emplacements and an air-defense 
radar. The U.S. European 
Command, responsible for U.S. 
forces flying over northern Iraq, 
said the U.S. pilots responded in 
self-defense after encountering 
anti-aircraft artillery fire. 

: I.C. parents, School Board cut budget 
'• A parent expressed "deep 

' •concern" about $760,000 in 
,reductions at a forum Tuesday. 

By Sarah Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of 100 parents, teachers 
.and Iowa City Community School 
Board members subtracted $760,000 

1&om the district's 1999-2000 budget 
at a parents' forum Tuesday night. 

The School Board allowed par
ents to review and rank their pri
orities for $760,000 worth of bud

' get cuts at the meeting, which was 
held at Iowa City City High School. 

The parents first ranked their per
sonal priorities, then, in 12 separate 
groups, were asked by Ron Fielder, 

facilitator and chief administrator of 
Grant Wood Area Education Agency, 
to rank the options. 

Peggy Mills, whose three daughters 
have attended or are currently attend
ing Horace Mann Elementary, said 
she is "very distressed8 and "deeply 
concerned" about the cuts- especial
ly concerning the option of cutting out 
an elementary media specialist. 

"The proposed cuts are without a 
full understanding from a family's 
point of view," Mills said. "A media 
specialist has a real impact on chil
dren. She is someone who comes 
into contact with and encourages 
the children to read." 

School Board President Susan 
Mims emphasized that the cuts are 
not unique, because schools across 

the state are struggling. 
"No matter what is cut, it will be 

a loss for the district. We are just 
hoping the cuts will be as far away 
from the kids as possible, " said 
Kari Broghamer, teacher at Lincoln 
Elementary School. 

Declining enrollment coupled with 
a 3 percent allowable growth of the 
budget are the two key factors in the 
budget situation, said School 
Superintendent Barbara Grobe. 

"Tuesday night was just one 
more piece of information that will 
help draw some conclusions to this 
process/ she said. 

The School Board will vote on 
the budget cuts on Feb. 23. 

Dl reporter Sltah Gordon can be reached at: 
segordonCbtue. weeQ UiOWUdU 

:Council delays Dodge Street construction 
• Councilors vote to alleviate 
• "real" problems of the city. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

~ First Avenue will be extended 
before North Dodge Street is recon

' structed, Iowa City City Councilors 
I agreed 'fuesday night. 

The two projects had been sched-
uled for construction in fiscal 2002, 

1but councilors delayed the Dodge 
Street project until 2003 . 

!Councilors were concerned about 
possible access problems to north-

1east Iowa City during construction 
1if Dodge Street were done before 
First Avenue was extended. 

Councilors made the decision dur· 
ing a Tuesday night budget session 
during which they attempted to 

•reduce their Capital Improvement 
1 Project lists for fiscal 2002 and 2003. 

North Dodge Street would be 
• reconstructed and possibly widened 
1 &om the intersection with Governor 
Street to Hy-Vee, 1201 N. Dodge St. 

ltlcle 11. K11ft.u11, 19, 2010 Broadway Apt. 
F, was charged with driving under suspension at 
400 E. Burlington St. on Feb. 1 at 6:56 p.m. 
111¥11 L. Rice. 33. 1220 First Ave., was charged 
with obstructing emergency communications at 
1220 First Ave. on Feb. 1. 

NOTICE OF BOND SALE 
Dme and Place of Sealed Bids: Sealed 

bids tor the sate of bonds of the State 
Board or Regents ol the State ollowa (the 
,&suer"), wilt be received In the Wisconsin 
Room (339) at the Iowa Memorial Union, 
IOwa City, Iowa, at 11 :00 o'clock A.M., on 
the 17th day of February, 1999. The bids 
Will then be publicly opened and referred 
for action to the meeting of the Board as 
stated below. 

Satg and Awa[ll: The sale and award ol 
lilt bonds will be held at a meeting of the 
Stale Board of Regents In the A. Wayne 
Richey Ballroom, Iowa Memonal UJ)ion, 
iowa City, towa. on the above date at 1:00 
O'ctock P.M. 
Ihe Bonds: The bOnds to be offered are 

the following: 
UTILITY SYSTEM REVENUE 
REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 
S.U.t. 1999A In the maximum prlncl· 
pal amounl of $12,950,000, to be 
dated March 1, 1999 (the "Bondsj. 

Official Statement: The Issuer has 
Issued an Olflc:lal Statement of Informa
tion pertaining to the Bonds to be offered, 
irlcludlng a statement of the Terms of 
Offering and an Off!clal Bid Form, which Is 
IncorpOrated by reference as a part ol this 
notice. The Olltclal Statement may be 
Obtained by request addressed to the 
Financial AdVIsor to the State Board of 
Regents, Sprlngsted Incorporated, 85 
EaSt Seventh Place, Suite tOO, Saint 
Paut, Minnesota 55101-Telephone: (651) 
223-3000, or to the State Board of 
Regents, Old Historical Building, East 

' 1~ and Grand, Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
·Telephone (515) 281·3934. 

' Iarms pi Oflerioa: All bids shalt be In 
Conformity with and the sate shalt be In 
~ with the Terms of Offering as set 
"'"" In the Official Statement 
L-1 Ooin!on; Said bonds wilt be sold 

IUbject to the opinion of Ahlers, Cooney, 
~rwei!er. Haynie, Smith & Allbee, P.C., 
"nomeys of Des Moines, Iowa, as to the 
legaitty and their opinion will be furnished 
l:lgettier with the printed bonds without 
COSt to the purchaser and all bids will be 
1o COndhloned. Except to the extent nee· 
lasary to Issue !hair opinion as to the 
legality ol the bonds, the attorneys will not 
lUmina or review or express any opinion 
~respect to the accuracy or complete
""' of documents, materials or state

' lllenls made or furnished In connection 
~the sale, lstuance or marketing ollhe 
borids. 
1 ~ Beyryec!; The right Is reserved 
to reject any or ali bids. and to waive any 
Irregularities as deemed to be In the best 
lnlereata olthe public. 

By order to the State Board of Regents 
01 the State ol lowa. 

181 Frank J. Stork 
Executive Director 

(End of NotiCe) 

• 'I 

First Avenue will be done in con
junction with the extension of 
Captain Irish Pa.rkway to Scott 
Boulevard. The two projects are 
expected to cost $6.5 million. 

"ln terms of alleviating the real 
problems of the city, l think 
Captain Irish Parkway and First 
Avenue have a heck Of a lot more 
impact than Dodge Street," Mayor 
Ernie Lehman said. 

Adding to the councilors' decision 
to delay the Dodge Street construc
tion was the possible difficulty in get
ting federal funds for the $1.3 million 
project. Iowa City Assistant Planning 
Director Jeff Davidson said the city 
probably wouldn't be able to get the 
funds until 2003 or 2004. 

With First Avenue and Captain 
Irish Parkway finished, Councilors 
Karen Kubby and Dee Norton 
feared that a high volume of traffic 
would immediately be placed on 
First Avenue. 

"The very first thing they would 
see would be heavy-duty action o.
FirstAvenue," Norton said. "I don't 

Gl111 M. Sldo1, 34, 411 Peterson Sl, was 
charged with child endangerment at 411 Peterson 
St. on Feb. 1 at 9:30 p m. 
J_,s H. Pltb, 19, 2401 Lakeside Drive Apt. 
1603. was charged With dnvtng while barred at tile 
intersection of Whispering Praine Avenue and 
Lakeside Drive on Feb. 1 at 9:58p.m. 
Hlrtlert R. Mdler. 37. 2801 Highway 6 Lot 55, 

want to force them to take First 
Avenue as the only option." 

Iowa City residents voted in 
November 1997 to delay the exten~ 
sion of First Avenue until 2002 
because of concerns about increased 
traffic in the neighborhood. 

The Iowa City Planning and 
Zoning Commission is ached uled to 
discuss the design for First Avenue 
and Captain Irish Parkway at its 
meeting Thursday night . 

The commission must assemble 
a final design from both a city pro
posal and a proposal by a citizens' 
group. A final vote by the commis
sion is expected at its meeting on 
Feb. 18. The council would then 
consider the design in March. 

In all, councilors cut approxi
mately $8.8 million from their 
2002 Capital Improvement 
Projects budget, which had totaled 
$20 million. 

The next budget sessio9 is 
scheduled for Feb. 11 at 1:15 p.m. 

Dl reporter stlftfl Cool! C3ll be reached at: 
sacooCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

was charged With fourth-degree theft at HyVee. 
1720 Waterfront Drive, on Aug. 20. 
Allen H. Wllll..s, 26, 603 S Dubuque Sl Apt 
202. was charged with crim1nal trespass and 
fourth-degree criminal mischief at 2010 Broadway 
Apt. Bon Feb. 1 at 11:12 p m. 
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UISG calls for better ... lit campus 
• Students say some areas 
are poorly lit, creating a 
safety hazard. 

By Rebecu Andmon 
The Dally Iowan 

In response to students' com
plaints, members of UISG are 
pushing campus planners to 
increase lighting in some of the 
dark areas of campus. 

Tunnels, wooded paths and 
low lighting surrounding family 
housing were issues brought up 
at Tuesday's joint meeting of the 
UISG undergraduate assembly 
and Bob Brooks, a Ul campus 
landscape architect. 

The issues are a concern to 
students wishing to travel from 
downtown to the West Side of 
campus, said Elaina Livings, 
UISG undergraduate senator 
and a resident assistant in 
Quadrangle Residence Hall . She 
said many dorm residents 
expressed concern about the 
amount of lighting extending 
from downtown. 

"I know some of my residents 
will wait a half·bour for a bus 
rather than walk home,~ Livings 
said. 

Several areas on campus have 
been targeted by the UI as being 
insufficient in terms of lighting, 
Brooks said. A campuswide sur
vey conducted in 1996 showed 

,, ________________ ~--------
I know some of my residents will wait a hal[~hour for a bus 
rather than walk home. 

- Elalna Livings, 
UISG undergraduate senator 

--------------------~----- '' 
that there were many areas 
where lighting could make stu
dents feel safer. 

Even walking home from class 
at 8 p.m. made ur freshman 
Amanda Kennedy uneasy last 
semester. 

"Walking up the hill by 
Hillcrest is kind of scary," said 
Kennedy, who lives in the resi
dence hall. 

It's not just walking home from 
class at night that intimidates 
students. Returning from bars or 
parties is sometimes safer in a 
cab or on a Cambus. Kennedy 
has taken cabs home from dorms 
tllld parties on the East Side of 
campus. 

The lighting in a number of 
areas of the Ul has improved 
since the 1996 study. These 
include the area around the 
English-Philosophy Building 
near the north end of the Main 
Library, Madison Street and 
the Myrtle Avenue parking lot 
bridge, which is leads to the 
Boyd Law Building. 

A UI design committee will 

look at areas on the main cam· 
pus along the Iowa River. A team 
comprising members of the 
UlSG, Faculty Senate, city offi
cials and Facilities Services 
Group toured the campus last 
semester and assessed the safety 
of highly traveled areas, Brooks 
said. 

During the tour, engineering 
students were recruited to use 
meters to assess the amount of 
light in relation to foliage and 
the pavement. The figures gave 
the committee a sense of how 
much lighl is being emitted. 

"We looked at routes that 
affected the students and not 
necessarily the faculty; Brooks 
said. 

The UISG will now look at 
Brooks' plans and send back its 
suggestions in two weeks. 
Brooks will then determine the 
areas that show the greatest 
need for lighting. 

0/ll!porter lltbtcca Andti'IOII can be ll!ached at: 
raan~rsOblue .weeg.utowa.edu 
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From merlots to zinfandels, wine sales surge 
WINE 
Continued from Page 1A 

"More and more students are 
coming in and asking questions 
instead of buying wine for the 
quick buzz," Plahutnik said. 

Frank Bowman, owner of Linn 
Street Cafe, 121 N. Linn St., said 
Iowa City residents' palate for a 
variety of wines is a reflection of the 
university community. Generally, 
Ul faculty and graduate students 
are apt to purchase wine instead of 
beer or other alcohol, he said. 

"I think that it's an acquired 
taste," ur graduate student Ann 
O'Brien said. "I went to school in 
France for a semester and got used 
to the taste there." 

One reason for wine's popularity 
has been the emergence of high
quality and low-cost wines from 
what have been considered less
traditional wine regions, such as 
South America, Australia and 
Spain. These varieties are compet
ing with traditional French and 
Californian wines and giving peo
ple more to sample from. 

"People are just getting a little 
more wine-savvy," said Nick Arp, 
assistant manager at Givanni's, 
109 E. College St. 

Although most of the wines at 
Givanni's are Californian, Arp 
said, the state's wines are losing 
some ground. Increased competi
tion and California's higher prices 
have many customers opting for 
the better value that wines from 

other regions have to offer. 
"Chilean wines are less expensive 

and still pretty good quality,• he 
said. "Waslungton and Oregon wines 
are really picking up steam, too.• 

As residents get more discrimi
nating in their wine choices, area 
businesses will likely follow the 
trend and expand their own offer
ings, Friese said. 

"You're still going to see your typ
ical wines, but I hope that restau
rants like mine, the Linn Street 
Cafe and the State Room, might be 
having an influence on other busi
nesses in the area," he said. 

But for novice wine drinkers 
looking to be connoisseurs, 
Plahutnik was quick to point out 
that, contra.ry to popular belief, 
there are no set of rules that all 

experts must follow. 
"There are no cardinal rules 

right now. With the introduction of 
the white zinfandel almost 20 
years ago, wine became 'Drink 
what you like,' rather than adher
ing to any set of rules," he said. 

However, Plahutnik was willing 
to offer just a little bit of advice to 
help out those who were complete
ly clueless. 

"Generally speaking, if you're 
doing ethnic cuisine, pair the wine 
with the country." 

Beyond that, most wine merchants 
seem to share one cardinal rule: 

If it tastes good and you enjoy it, 
drink it. 

01 reporter Jill Bernard 

can be reached at·j 

Former Sen. Bradley swings through Iowa City 
BRADLEY 
Continued from Page lA 

raising reception to drum up sup
port on the second day of a three
day campaign tour through the 
state. 

In the midst of what be calls a 
"joyous journey," Bradley's campaign 
took on an informal tone. Dressed in 
a green plaid sports jacket, a red tie 
and brown pants, Bradley said he 
hopes to run his campaign a little 

differently, focusing on nuances and 
the people of America. 

He said he would not have run 
for president unless he had felt he 
met certain criteria for such a cam
paign. A candidate has to truly 
understand the diversity in the 
country, as well as its foreign poh
cy, he said. 

Bradley spoke of trying to create 
racial unity in America, something 
be said is a lofty ideal and a goal 
people should reach for. 

"I want to make racial unity a 

common-sense notion rather than 
an unusual idea," he said. 

Iowa City resident Dan Lopatka 
said be appreciated Bradley's 
down-to-earth campaign approach. 
Before he saw Bradley at the diver
sity forum, he had not beep famil
iar with the candidate, he said. 

•r thought he was very person
able," Lopatka said. "He seemed 
very human. He didn't really show 
political savvy." 

Earlier in the day, Bradley visit
ed several campus groups, includ-

ing the University Democrats. 
Chris Logli, a UI sophomore and 

member of the University 
Democrats, said his vote is for 
Bradley, despite Vice President AI 
Gore's being the current favorite 
for the nomination. 

"I don't think that the vice presi
dent inspires people as much as Sen. 
Bradley," Logli said. "He connects 
with the voter on a more personal 
level than the vice president does." 

OJ reporter Jerry ~elo can be reached at· 
gabe)oOblue.weeg UIOwa edu 

GOP probes discrepancies in Jordan's, Lewinsky's testimony 
CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 

dent, the sources said. 
The presidential confidant had 

testified last spring he never had 
breakfast with Lewinsky; the for
mer intern testified last summer 
she had such a breakfast on Dec. 
31, 1997, at a Washington hotel. 
She said she remembered it in part 
because at that time Jordan sug
gested she should destroy drafts of 
her love letters to the president. 

Last fall, Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr sertt to Congress a 
receipt from the breakfast. Under 
questioning Tuesday by House 

prosecutor Asa Hutchinson, Jordan 
said his recollection had been 
refreshed since his earlier grand 
jury appearance, and he conceded 
that the breakfast hkely occurred, 
according to several sources famil
iar with his testimony. 

But Jordan remained adamant 
that he never instructed or sug
gested that Lewinsky destroy any 
letters, the sources said. Lewinsky 
has testified that Jordan had told 
her to ''go home and make sure 
they're not there." At the time, the 
letters were covered by a subpoena 
issued to Lewinsky in Paula Jones' 
sexual harassment suit against 
Clinton. 

The Jordan deposition at the 

UI Departtnent cuts enrollment 
MAJOR 
Continued from Page IA 

The physical studies depart
ment is currently unable to partic
ipate in the Four-Year-Guaranteed 
Graduation Program the UI offers 
for most other majors. 

"The huge waiting lists for class
es could delay graduation for more 
than a year," Slatton said. "I gen
erally oppose restricted enroll
ment, but there are so many stu
dents, they just can't get into the 
required classes." 

Although these changes may 
lighten the workload for faculty 
members, at least one student 
wanting to enroll in the program 
said the prospect of competing with 
other students to gain major status 
could ruin her educational career. 

"This is a shock. I am not a 
happy camper," VI freshman 
Carrie MacDonald said. "I would 

have appreciated some notification 
about this. I don't see why they 
can't get more teachers." 

According to Slatton, an 
increase in staff is highly unlikely. 

"We were told by the university 
that there is no funding available 
for more faculty," she said. 

While the 2.5 GPA cut-off may 
improve success rates after gradu
ation, only about 120 students will 
be accepted - a 78 percent cut 
from the current level. 

"It would make students try 
harder, but the UI should have 
given us notice so we could have 
found other schools where you can 
get into a program automatically," 
MacDonald said. "I don't· know 
why I'm even here." 

The College of Liberal Arts 
Faculty Assembly will likely con
sider a final draft of the proposal 
on Feb. 17. 

OJ reporter Clrrlt Johnston can be reached at: 
carolyn-johnstonOuiowa edu 

Capitol was conducted in a secure 
room usually reserved for intelli
gence briefings. The session gave 
House prosecutors an opportunity to 
question Jordan about facts that had 
emerged from testimony Lewinsky 
gave last summer, after Jordan had 
completed his own appearances 
before a federal grand jury. 

White House lawyers asked only 
two questions at the end of the ses
sion, which last about three hours, 
the sources said. Presidential 
lawyers had asked no questions of 

Lewinsky Monday. 
The same sources said Jordan 

made clear in his latest testimony 
that the president was behind his 
efforts to find a job in New York for 
Lewinsky and that he gave it 
attention because he did not want 
to disappoint Clinton. 

When Jordan's name first sur
faced in the Lewinsky controversy, 
he issued a statement in January 
1998 saying he conducted the job 
search at the behest of Oval Office 
secretary Betty Currie. 

741 Mormon Trek Boulevard • Iowa City, Iowa 52246 
319-338-6757 

Jiow about a nice ©iamond 
for 'Valentine's ~ay? 

Mini-concert at the Lisbon Library, February 3, 7 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call319/335·1160 

or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
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Gephardt 
nixes run for 
presidency 
· 1 The Missouri Democrat will 
instead campaign to take back 

' the House for Democrats in 
·the 2000 elections. 

., Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Leaving one 
·less hurdle for AI Gore, House 
Democratic leader Dick Gephardt 
bas decided to skip the 2000 presi

. dential campaign and try instead to 
win control of the House and become 

•speaker, several allies said '1\.iesday. 
He will announce his decision 

today in a meeting of House 
1Democrats, most of whom urged 
the Missouri lawmaker to remain 

•in Congress and help eliminate the 
Republicans' paper-thin hold on 

1the chamber. 
1 "We can take back the House, 
but it's going to take all of our 

•attention and all of our money," 
said Democratic strategist Dane 

'Strother. "Now, we don't have to 
worry about any of that being 
diverted." 

1 And now Gore doesn't have to 
worry about Gephardt. 

' With his own fund-raising opera
•tion and network of allies, 
Gephardt stood as the greatest 
'threat to the vice president's White 
House ambitions. 

"I don't think you can interpret 
this as anything but good news for 
Gore," said Democratic consultant 
David Axelrod of Chicago. "Anytime 
your most serious adversary says, 

1'Sayonara,' it's a good day." 
"I think he's got a great shot at 

'being speaker," said Gore strate-
1gist Bob Squier. "This has got to be 
very good news for the Democratic 

1Party, and it's good news for us." 
1 Gore will withhold comment 
until today. 

Gephardt's decision was not a 
1surprise. He was less inclined to 
run for the White House after 

1Democrats fared surprisingly well 
1in the November elections and 

Mark Wltson,Assoclated Press 

House Minority Leader Richard 
Gephardt Is shown In this Jan. 14, 
1996, file photo. 
pulled to within six seats of regain
ing control of the House. 

Allies of Gephardt, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said he 
determined that winning back the 
House was as important to 
Democratic initiative as retaining 
the White House. And he worried 
that a divisive primary would hurt 
the party's chances in both. 

Gephardt also realized he had a 
better shot at becoming speaker 
than president, several Democrats 
said. 

"It had to be daunting for 
Gephardt to see Gore s1tting in his 
way," Strother said. "We've never not 
nominated a sitting vice president." 

Gore has most of the advantages 
of an incumbent: He flies A1r Force 
Two from coast to coast, meets 
with a network of activists and 
donors beholden to the White 
House and taps President 
Clinton's political operation at will. 

Yet Gore will not be unopposed. 
Former New Jersey Sen. Bill 
Bradley, a Hall of Fame profession
al basketball player, is challenging 
Gore for lhe nomination. Sen. John 
Kerry of Massachusetts and civil
rights activist Jesse Jackson are 
considering races. 

Some Democrats suggested that 
Bradley could benefit by 
Gephardt's withdrawal if no other 
Democrat enters the race to split 
any anti-Gore votes. The vice pres
ident's advisers say the 11entiment 
against Gore isn't strong enough to 
buoy Bradley. 

I 

~Clinton wants tax credits for 
crumbling school buildings 
I The credits are expected to 
,draw investors into buying 
,bonds that would raise almost 
1
$25 billion. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

1 WASHINGTON -. With one
third of America's schools in 
urgent need of repair, the Clinton 

1administration wants to raise 
nearly $25 billion for renovations 
through tax credits for bonds. 

The Republicans who run 
•congress support the idea in gen
eral, but they say tqo much of 
President Clinton's plan targets 

1inner-city schools. The GOP wants 
1more of the money spent in grow
ing suburbs and neglected rural 

I areas. 

1 
There is little question about the 

need. The American Society of 
Civil Engineers in 1998 gave pub
lic schools an F in a survey of the 
nation's greatest infrastructure 

,problems. It was the only sector to 
get the lowest possible grade. 

That report found a third of all 

International A lliance for 
People's Movements 

prtstnts tbt 

People's Alliance 
Film Series 

RADIO BIKINI 
An internationally acclaimed film about 
Operation CrOSSI'OCid!, a U.S. nuclear 

1 weapotlS test conducted at an Isolated 
Pacific atoll called Bikini in 1946. 

Wedneaclay, February 3 
5:30pm 15 Schae ffer Hall 

1 
For infonnation or arrangements. contact Ned 

Bertz (nbertz@blue.weeg ulowa.edu). 
Partially funded by UISG 

~OW HIRING 
Notetakers needed for 
the following courses: 

2:10 34:1 
12:2 34:2 
12:4 34:11 

113:10 

elementary and secondary schools 
need some repau, with 14 million 
children attending class m sub
standard buildings. Almost half 
lacked the wiring to accommodate 
computer systems. 

Some recent examples: A high 
school track team in suburban 
Burnside, Ill., held practices at a 
prison with better facilities. At 
some New York City schools, uri
nals were hidden behind plywood 
so bathrooms could become class
rooms. 

"Our school buildings are literal
ly crumbling," said Luther W. 
Graef, president of the engineers' 
association. 
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Online abortion foes popped with $107 million judgment · 
• An Oregon jury rules 
against Web site "terrorism"; 
the defendants plan to appeal. 

ly '-" Dodge 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Abortion 
foes who created "wanted" posters 
and a Web site listing the names and 
addresses of "baby butchers" were 
ordered to pay $107 million in dam
ages 'fuesday by a federal jury that 
said the tactics amounted to threats. 

The plaintiffs, who included 
Planned Parenthood and several 
abortion doctors and clinics, sued 
under a 1994 federal law that pro
hibits inciting violence against 
abortion doctors or their patients. 

dent of Planned Parenthood. 
The jury took 4\ days to reach its 

verdict, which consisted of $106.5 
million in punitive damages and 
$500,000 in compensatory dam
ages. As part of the hght security 
surrounding the case, the judge 
said the names of the eight jurors 
w.U never be made public. 

The defendants, who included 
more than a dozen individual and 
two anti-abortion organizations, 
satd they will appeal. And they said 
the other side will be hard-pressed 
to coUect because they have trans
ferred their assets to make them
selves "judgment-proof" 

"This is a moral and constitution
al outrage,• said one of the defen
dants, Cathenne Ramey. "There is 
no threat and they knew it. We use 
picket signs - they use the courts.'" 

Don Ryln/Assoc.ated Press 

Catherine Ramey, one of the defendants on trial over an anti-abortion Web 
site, talks to reporters at the federal courthouse In Portland, Ore., Tuesday. 

Unlike previous cases, this one 
did not involve any physical con
frontations or explicit threats. 
Because of that, the anti-abortion 
activists contended the Internet 
site and the posters were protected 
by the First Amendment. 

"The jury saw the posters for 
what they are - a hit list for ter
rorists," said Gloria Feldt, presi-

At issue was a Web site called 
"The Nuremberg Files" that lists 
hundreds of abortion doctors 
accused of committing •crimes 
against humanity" and invites 
readers to send in doctors' address
es, license plate numbers and the 
names of their children. When 

three doctors on the hst were 
killed, their names were crossed off 
like items on a grocery list. 

Similar Wud West-style posters 

were handed out at rallies and in • 
abortion doctors' neighborhoods, ' 
offering a $5,000 reward for informa- • 
tion about a "Deadly Dozen" doctors. 

SUPPORTED BY 
EYE SURGEONS 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
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in Harlem 
featuring Art Farmer Quintet 
Friday, February 12, 8 p.m. 
The Academy Award-nominated documentary, 
whlcb tells the story of Art Kane's historic 1958 
photograph of 57 of the greatest musicians in jazz, wiJJ 
be foUowed by a live performance by the legendary 
trumpeter Art Fanner and his ensemble playing music or 
Dizzy Gillespie, Gerry Mulligan, Count Basie, TbelonJous 
Monk, and other colleagues featured in the r.tm. 

S 1 0 Ul student ticket s available 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and vu"'"'•• 

For TICKET INFORMATION call319/335·1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

t X f t ~ I t If l t I r ~A y f A r 

HANCHER 
http://\WJW.ulowa.edu/-hancher/ 
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Call now. 
-~-----~ --(b~fore this list gets any longer) 

If you think you have or are getting the flu, call this number now: 1-800-1-Got-Fiu. 

You could qualify for an important clinical study of a new pill developed to treat 
the flu. This study is only open to a limited number of flu sufferers. 

If enrolled, you will receive a free medical evaluation. 

Caii 1-800-I-Got-Fiu now to participate in this important trial! 

r ------------- , 
I Call 1-800-1-Got-Fiu I 

I 
I 

I 1-800-446-83 58 

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE OR ARE GffiiNG THE FLU, CALL NOW! 
I Calling immediately is the best way to qualify 

.J ~ 
for a free medical evaluation and to take part in a clinical trial. ---------- - -Cut out and save this number, or give it to a friend . 

Copynght C 1998 by Aoehe Laboratories Inc. 
All rights 18MtVad. 

S Pharmaceuticals 

JAS 01199 

RocM llbora!onet Inc. 
300 K•ngs!and Street 
Nutley. NewJersey 07110·11tS 
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EDITORIALS 

I Good students need to take 
center stage for review days 

I 

Here's a song for you: On the fU'Bt day of review week, UISG gave to me: a hang
over with a shot of whiskey. 

On the second day of review week, UISG gave to me: two nights of love and a 
hangover with a shot of whiskey. 

On the third day of review week, UlSG gave to me: three strange men, two nights 
oflove, and a hangover with a shot of whiskey. 

You get the idea. 
The UISG has been doing the same song-and-danoe routine for the last four years, 

calling for a so-called dead week dunng which professors couldn't give extra work 
and students would study extra hard. This song had until recently fallen on deaf 
ears. 

But UISG seems to have found an audience now that it has changed its tune, say
ing that a shorter, voluntary review period would play just as well as a formal week 
off. The faculty have endorsed the plan, leaving it up to individual colleges to say 
whether they want to have review days. 

The purpose of review days is to ensure that no new material can be presented to 
the students, no exams can be given and no last-minute papers can be due during 
the week before finals. For students whose colleges have approved the idea, they 
will be awarded three extra days of preparation for finals. 

But some professors have said the plan is off key and have even debated forcing 
bars to close and forbidding fraternities and sororities to have parties to keep stu
dents in form. The criticism is that three extra days for students would only mean 
more procrastination, more television, more drinking and more time for students to 
tune out their schooling. 

Perhaps this is true ... in part. There will always be some students who will side
step their studies no matter what the circumstance. Even without the review days, 
you can be sure some students would fmd time to go for a song downtown instead 
of t.aking a spin with their books. 

But most students take their education seriously enough to know better - or at 
least learn from their mistakes. 

The majority of students will take full, intended advantage of the review days. 
Show your gratitude to UISG by using the three dllys to prepare for final exams, 

and your grades might just get a standing ovation. 

Ending Iraqi confrontation 
There is no easy solution to stopping the ongoing confrontation between Iraq and the 

world. But there is a solution: more aggressive military measures. 
If recent events have taught us anything, it's that this confrontation must end soon. 
No end is in sight for the endgame with Iraq. The United States and Great Britain 

patrol the no-fly zones. Iraq repeatedly violates them. The ally forces shoot missiles at 
Iraqi targets, sometimes hitting the military sites, sometimes killing civilians. 

These hit-and-miss air strikes do nothing to weaken Saddam's power and do every
thing to make the United States look bad before the world. 

Saddam is a bad man. Since taking control of Iraq in 1979, Saddam, whose name in 
Arabic means "he who confronts," has turned a prospering country into one that is con
tinually at war, isolated internationally and has children going hungry. 

Saddam is untrustworthy. When the Gulf War ended in 1991, Iraq agreed to U.N. 
inspections. Ever since, the U.N. inspectors have seen little from -~~-~:--
Saddam beside lies, misinformation and active obstruction. These hit#and#miss 
What's worse, the investigation has cost a quarter of a billion air strikes do noth# 
dollars. . eaken 

Saddam is a threat to his neighbors. Iraq has long been devel· mg to w 
oping a military arsenal that, if Saddam had his way, would Saddam's power 
include nuclear, biological or chemical weapons. These weapons and do everything 
could be unleashed on Iraqi neighbors - and U.S. allies - such to make the United 
as Israel and Saudi Arabia. Of all the leaders in the world, no States look bad 
one is more threatening to world peace (let alone world survival) bJore the world. 
than Saddam. !;J• 

While the world must put an end to Saddam's unpredictable 
madness, the United States cannot wait for other countries to realize what we already 
have. We can't wait for Saddam's natural death or wait for the Iraqi citizens to revolt 
against his regime. His death could take more than 20 years, and Iraqi citizens are con
tinually anguished and stripped of power. The longer Saddam remains in power, the 
longer the world must hope he doesn't push the nuke button on a whim. The longer the 
United States and Iraq clash, the more lives, uniformed and civilian, will face an untime
ly death. 

Therefore, Saddam needs to be thrown out of office now, by whatever means will result 
in the fewest deaths. Quickly deposing of Saddam's power is the best method to save the 
world future headache. 

This is more than an issue of a Western power playing world bully. Saddam is bad for 
everyone; unfortunately, some won't admit it. 

American law prohibits assassinating a foreign leader. But in a perfect world, the only 
death caused in Iraq would be Saddam's. 

Joseph Jltambeck is a 01 editorial writer. 

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR 
Hamby anything but 
expert on feminism 
To the Editor: 

I'm glad, I suppose, that Lance Hamby lives in 
a place that allows him to emit nonsense in a 
newspaper. 

His recent column is either a humorous farce 
dripping with subtle sarcasm or an inept effort at 
political thought. ("Hypocritical support of 
Clinton," 01/Feb. 2.) 

He lambastes the feminist movement without 
once defining feminism. 

He drones on about the hypocrisy of feminists 
(no fewer than nine times). while presenting sim
plified anecdotes. I wonder why some people 
claim such complete understanding of others. 

Hamby's smugness and apparent omniscience 
toward feminism reminds me of what Simone de 

readers 

Beauvlor once said: "The most mediocre of males 
feels himself a demigod as compared to women." 

Mike Cervantes 
Iowa City resident 

Since when has GOP 
been good role model? 
To the Editor: 

The Republicans are saving us from our gov· 
emment again. High crimes? Hlgh-pocrisy is 
more like it. 

These evil little men are the same adulterous 
moralizers who cheered Bob Livingston's admis· 
sion of multiple infidelities and Ollie North's per· 
jury about his treasonous activities in the White 
House. 

I 

I 

LEmRS to the ed1tor must be signed and 
must mdude the wnter's address and phone 
number for veriflcatJon. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the nght to ed1t lor length and clar· 
rty. Thf Daily Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month. and letters will 
be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space consideratiOns Letters 

can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201N · 
Commumcations Center or via e-ma11 to 
daily-lowanOulowa.edu 

OPINIONS expressed on the V1ewporn1s 
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the 
s1gned authors The Daily Iowan, as a non· 
profrt corporatiOn, does not express opm· 
iOns on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed. 
and should not exceed 600 words 10 

length. A brief biography should accom
pany all submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the nght to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

A NEW STUDY 
SUCI&ESTS THAT 
E'IERYDAY ACTIYmES 
COUNT AS 
EXEilCIS&. 

LEi'S SEE ... 
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Taking a stab at deer problem 
NLESS you've 
been hiding 
under a rock 
lately, you 

might be aware of the 
ongoing deer crisis that 
our humble town is in the 
midst of. 

With all the ruckus, one would think 
that the UI was experiencing another one 
of those coaching controversies. This, 
however, is not the case. The subject at 
hand does not involve Tom Davis or Bob 
Bowlsby but the slaughter of a couple 
hundred large animals. 

This deer situation is not entirely 
new. I, in fact, have written about this 
subject twice before, back when sharp
shooting was merely a far-fetched con
cept best lefi to deer committees and 
city councilors. 

The public backlash did not really 
take form until the carcasses began pil
ing up during the first couple days of 
the procedure in January. This is quite 
understandable. You never really believe 
things like this will happen until they 
actually unfold. In this case, things did 
- about 20 deer were wiped out before 
activists brought the kill to a temporary 
halt on Jan. 22. 

So, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture was forced to make some 
revisions, and sharpshooters have until 
the state-imposed deadline of Feb. 28 to 
kill the 240 deer that were targeted for 
extermination. With the USDA project 
in limbo, city councilors are scrambling 
to come up with a backup plan to ensure 
that these deer will be killed by one 

organization or dents. 
another. Fortunately for 

With all of this Iowa's high 
agenda-setting, schoolers, the 
meanwhile, an state Legislature 
important question JESSE found methods 
is raised: Why exact- outside of sharp-
ly are we killing AMM!n!M!N shooting to han-
these deer? A num- li-MIIi-iiMIMI.IIIIiilill.iilliiiiliil ____ .._._ dle this particu-

ber of re8.8ons have been given that lar problem. Now, teen-agers and deer 
establish the deer as a menacing threat are different things entirely (deer, of 
to the well-being of our community. course, eat more shrubbery), but both 
According to estimates, there are can be dealt with responsibly. Before we 
approximately 800 deer in the Iowa City rush off to slay one quarter of the local 
area. What these 800 deer do is destroy deer population, it should be certain 
vegetation and create traffic accidents. that all other methods of deer control 
Above all, it is said, these deer are (relocation, birth control, etc.) have been 
threatening themselves by competing for exhausted. 
food that there is simply not enough of. One of the main problems with the 

Recognizing that many of these deer sharpshooting plan is that it is only a 
are in danger of either starvation or the temporary solution to a probleJD that 
injuries commonly associated with being may only grow larger. Anybody who has 
hit by a speeding minivan, the city is taken high school biology knows that a 
protecting its welfare by shooting the population of animals - whether they 
animals with guns. Hmm. number 800, 400 or two - will 

Now, I wouldn't call myself a huge inevitably reproduce and create more 
animal rights activist, but I am pretty animals. This, in a couple of years, wiU 
much against killing. There's just some- bring us right back to square one. 
thing about the slaughter of over 200 Unfortunately, it seems that city coun· 
living, breathing mammals that doesn't cilors are too caught up in their haste to 
sit well with me. heed the advice of those not in favor of 

I am aware, of course, that deer over- sharpshooting. My proposal? If the City 
population is a problem. 'Tho much of one Council is so set on extermination, then 
thing is never good for the ecosystem- who's to stop them? 
plants that shouldn't be eaten are being They can carry out this task on their 
eaten, and deer that should be eating are own. It is far easier to recommend the 
not. In addition, deer are causing prob- killing of 200 deer than to go out into 
lems on local roads. As reported in The the woods and end the lives of these ani· 
Daily Iowan last week, about 50 deer- mals with one's own hands. Rather than 
related car accidents occurred locally in calling upon hired guns, advocates of 
1998. That's not good. But that's not why sharpshooting should go out and punish 
we need sharpshooters. these deer themselves. 

It has also been shown that 16-year- Now that's a plan I can support. 
old drivers are responsible for a dispro
portionate number of nighttime car acci- Jesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist. 

The Republicans say they are teaching us a les· 
son in government and conscience. We have 
already learned about the rule of law from Spiro 
Agnew, about fiscal prudence from Ronald 
Reagan, good management from Caspar 
Weinberger, ethics from Ed Meese and battlefield 
bravery from Danny Quayle. 

Where are the cries 
of sexism from show? 
To the Editor: 

It's unlikely that there will be any repercussions 
from having an "All-Male Revue Dance Show" in 
the Main Lounge of the Union (0//Feb. 1). even if 
there was nudity. If, however. the dance show had 
featured WOMEN, even if they weren't nude, does 
anyone think the Ul would have allowed the show 
in the first place? I doubt it. 

I have some questions concerning the Ul's poll· 
cies after reading the article "Strip-show after· 
math - Indecency v. freedom" by Erin Crawford. 
(0//Feb. 2.) 

It quoted Ann Rhodes as saying, "I don't think 
we would have (stopped the show)." 

My question is: Would the Ul have allowed a 
show or stated that it would take a couple of 
weeks before any action is taken if the name of 
the show was "Gentlemen's Nite: African· 
American All-Female Revue Dance Show?" 

I guess now we're learning to "vote our con
science." Since their process has already begun. 
we should complete the "trial" in the Senate, 
where Clinton will be acquitted of the charges. 

Then we can move toward a quick and severe 
censure of the extremist Republicans who 
dragged us through all of this, solely to destroy 
someone they hate. 

The voters will remember. Controversy shows 
Anne R. Samuelaon dOUble Standard 

Iowa City resident To the Editor: 

P. Albert Aualrla 
Ul graduate student 

Instead of men, it would have had women 
exposing themselves and performing lapdances. 
Comparing this to a Hancher event is stretching 
it. Dancers, yes; Hancher, no. 

Tyler D. w..a 
Iowa City resident 
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What would be your ideal job and why? 

• "One where I can 
spend time helping 
other people, because 
it makes you feel 
good about yourself." 

Chrfltl Kanbauer 
Uljunior 

"A musician, 
because of the free
dom." 

Josh Kozub 
Uljunior 

" A child psycholo
gist, because I like 
helping children with 
behavioral dis
orders." 

Dwana Williams 
Iowa City resident 

" It would be a uni· 
versity job, because 
the hours are the 
best." 

Scott Malhlnon 
Ul sophomore 

"To be working with 
people, because, In 
the long run, you 
would get something 
out of it and It would 
be more fulfilling." 

Lldya VI• 
Iowa City residlnl 

management 
scholarship, 
another daily 

Appl 
Candidates 
February 26, I 
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"Dana Carvey Stand-Up" 
8 p.m. on Comedy Central 

You've seen his hundreds of impressions from 
h1s ~sNL • days, now you can experience hrs pre
•sNL" stand·up as well. 

Politically charged and candid art 
J The Ul Museum curator of 
iltennedia arts will speak on "The 
Arts and Human Rights" today. 

By Stacy Atchison 
The Daily Iowan 

Estera Milman, UI Museum of 
Art curator of intermedia arts, is 
~eduled to speak today at the 
museum about the historically 
~mplex relationship between 
~uman rights and the arts. 

various anti-Vietnam works, and a 
big collection of that type of work 
got start.ed." 

'Ibday, the exhibit highlights much 
of the New York art world's reaction to 
the cnses of that era, including the 
Vietnam War, the avil rights move
ment and the tunnoil in the Southern 
Americas in the 1970s. Some of the 
posters include works by John 
Lennon and Yoko Ono, Louise 
Bourgeois and Jon Hendricks. 

ill Professor Stephen Foster said 
the most remarkable aspect about 
these political posters is that they 
OCCUlTed during a time when art in 
New York was not very political. 

became the co-founder of the March 
group NO! art collective in ew York 
City, and in 1996 his paintings, photo 
montages and assemblages served as 
important components Ul the creation 
of the Berlin Holocaust Memorial. 
Today, a retrospecbve collection oflus 
work tiUed "Boris Lurie: Works 1946-
1998" is installed at the Buchenwald 
Memorialm Gennany. 

Although several pieces are 
included in the Ufs exhibit of Lurie's 
work, Milman said it is a small rep
resentation of all he has done. 

"What is on display at the museum 
is only a small group of his work, but 
it's powerful stuff. And they are not 
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Making a difference 
bas always been a matter 

of applyillg yourself. 
Here's where to apply. 

Peace Corps recruiters 
will be at 

University of Iowa 
Wednesday, February 3 

Information Meeting 
IMU: Ohio State Room 7:00pm 

Information Table 
Landmark Lobby 9 am - 3 pm 

Friday, February 5 
Information Meeting 

(meet Returned Volunteers) 
The Mill 6:00 pm 

Milman will be incorporating 
to her discussion examples of 

artworks from exhibitions current
ly being presented at the museum, 
including '"The Artists' Poster 
Committee: A Decade of Political 
~·and "Boris Lurie." 

"During this lime in New York, 
art didn't allude to anything but 
itself. Some of these artists weren't 
at all political, but their work 
became political because of the 
strength of feelings they were hav
ing toward politics," Foster said. 

even his Jll()8t radl.cal pieces, which r----------..... ------------------------.. are at Buchenwald; l\-filman said. 

The posters in u A Decade of Political 
Art" were compiled in 1976 by the 
Artists' Poster Committee in New 
ork after the committee released an 

prtists' call asking for donations of 
posle11! to help raise money. 
1 '"Ille Attica Uprising resulted in a 
massacre of prisoners and guards in 
New York in the early 1970s. So, the 
~r Committee started collecting 
poste11! to raise money for the griev
ance rights and legal defense of the 
~rity prisoners," Milman said. 

"Almost all of the posters that 
Jtarted coming in, though, were of 

Ul to discover if Henry 
~lllns 'comes here often' 

Wrth his outlancish antics and ~comments 
lwl what makes everyone lick. Henry Rollins is 
ppreted to fill the Main lounge of the Union 
krijrt, said SCOPE Director Jaime Hurst 

Rollins comes to the Ul via his current tour 
~rtirYJ his recently released book "Do I 
Come Here Often?" and h1s new spoken-word 
~. Think Tank. 

The book, the second in his "Black Coffee 
jlleS" series, features a number of previously 
!r(lublished passages from Rollins' journals. 

The discs feature shows ft'ool his fi!St spokeo
w.ool outirYJ since 1993, one at the House of 
bs 10 Chicago and one in Australia in 1997. 

On Think 'Tank, Rollins explains personal 

The second exlubit Milman will 
be incorporating into her discussion 
is a collection of Bona Lurie's work. 

Born in Leningrad in 1924, Lurie 
was incarcerated in a concentration 
camp in 1941. He was transported to 
various camps before being liberated 
from Buchenwald, Germany in April 
1945. Soon thereafter he emigrated to 
the United States. 

Less than 15 yeara later, Lurie 

ARTS BRIEF 
experiences and v.mt inilates him the most 

Rollins discusses such situations as how to 
get through a metal detector at an airport and 
how El Ni~o should be renamed "Mother 
Fucker" just because it sounds better. 

"We think this sort of program will touch 
everyone because it hits a lot of serious, 
yet comical life situations," Hurst said. 
"The rough way Mr. Rollins presents these 
situations draws a lot of curious people to 
his performances." 

There are still tickets available for the 8 
p.m. performance with the doors opening 
at 7 p.m .. Hurst said. She added that those 
who do not have tickets already should 
either purchase them today or expect to 
come early to tonight's performance 

The third group of politically-moti
vated artworks Milman is using in 
her discussion is compiled into a vir· 
tual exhibition she organized and 
titled MLatin American Realities! 
International Solutions." It is a recre
ation of the 1972 Latin American 
exhibition, "'lbwards a Profile of Latin 
Arnencan Art," which was mounted 
by the Argentinean Center of Art and 
Communication. It can be viewed at 
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/caya. 

Milman will begin speaking at 
12:30 p.m. in the Lasansky Room 
of the Museum of Art. Admission 
is free. 

Cover art 
Rollins' new album Think Tank Is 
part of his current tour. 

axounts of the wortd by talking about everyday 
TICkets can be purchased for $12 for gener· 

aJ admission seats and are at all11cketmaster 
outlets, including the Ul Box Office. 

-complied by Kelll Oiling 

,,,,,,,1fllll'''l 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 

largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June 1, 1999 and ending May 31, 2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, ski lls in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at Tire Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

1 Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting material by noon, Friday, 

A February 26, 1999. 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

r' 
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The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

"f}(TUJw wliat gou 
are and act from 
your ful£ potentiaL)) 

What is the Transcendental Meditation Technique? 
It is a simple, natural, easily-learned technique chat is practiced 
for 15 co 20 minutes rwice daily sitting comfortably in a chair 
with eyes closed. During the technique, the mind enjoys a settled 
state of inner wakefulness, pure consciousness, while the body 
gains a unique state of deep rest. The TranscmdmtaLM~ditation 
Program, founded 40 years ago by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
is a practical technique. It does not require any specific beliefs 
or lifestyle. 

Thirty Years of Research 
More than 600 scientific studies conducted in the past 30 years at 
more than 200 independent research institutions have shown that 
the Transcmdmtal Mulitation technique benefits all areas of life: 
mind, body, behavior, and environment. 

Free I ,cctu rc 
Students International Meditation Society presents a free 
introductory lecture on the Tratucnulent41 Metlitlltion Program. 

•Thursday, February 4, 7:00p.m. 
Iowa Ciry Public Library, Room A 

I T~w Mttlit~tti.rt and TM art rqisrcral or common law roocmarks, licensed ro Maharuhi 
Vedic Eduarion Devdopmcnr Cotporarion and m UJal undtr JUblktnsc or with permission. 

..,..., M deft lope 

J.. C!Uti=i and broed com n· 
lion. My ty to 
solve complex pmb
lemllw irnproftd 
aigni.ficmtly ." 

..,..., ~ it a poei· 
.I.. tlVe additiOn 

to life tNt makes 
people "=cl better 
about themeelvee. 
TM helps you to 
be ulmer, lm
PJOftS your out
loolc, and helps 
you stUdy." 

"Q nee you start 
TM, you~ 

more of what every 
college student 
~ol 
mind. You find 
yoweeU oo top ol 

'='"""'-::--:-~ ~ and in con
trol of~ 
situationa." 

MoneY tor othina 
ChiCkS tor Free 

Jf you want the best checkrns account in town. 

then set the Un1versity of Iowa Community Credit 

Union's FREE CHECKING. Enjoy NO minimum 

balance rt::quirernent.s. NO per-check cha.rse. and 

NO monthly service fee. Wt:: even throw in your 

first 50 checks for rREE. But thar·s just 

the besinninsr 

You 'll pay nolhins for these excellent extras ... 

Mnmlnr you r uccoum from 
your pcn.onal computer. View account hi~toric~ to vcnly dcpo~lll. • .111d 

wirhdrawals, trt~nsfcr fund~. rc-ortler chet:ks and much more. 
Vi~•t us al www.ulccu.org. 

.. F.II.,._...:./ FREE SHAZAMCHEK DEUII CARD - lllooh anJ works like 
.:1 Ma\LerCard, bot all transactions come from your Free Checking 

accoun1. It hru. no annual fcc and doubles as nn ATM card! 

.I fREE TOUCUTONE TELLER It allow' you to do 
mo~t of your standard tran~uct1ons from any touch 

tone phone. It's like a lcllcr that never sleeps. 

UNIVERSITY OF IO,~A 
COMMUNITY 

c~~~~~~~ CREDIT UNION CKITING IJOMIJEO 
WIT II 

-~ www.uiccu.org, 
Iowa Avenue Mormon Trtk Townr~l Cclralville Solon 

339-1000 )J'I-1002 33'.1·1002 J39-1020 (o+I.J020 

Stmll'll" arl' \ldl'llllll'lo open their· Fn•t•l 'ht·d,in~ 

at'l'(tllnt at our dcm ntm1 n ullin· un I em a AH·rmt•. 

CREDIT CARD Of.'FERS 
YET? 

You will be ... and all with 
intcrcd rare, nrouud 21%. 
Try our student Vi\3. II has 
no annual rec , no cash 
advance fee. a 25-day grace 
period. and 1 low annual 
m~l\$1 rate. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

We are dancing for the children Fe ruary 5-6 

· ;:;~· CPEAfiNG fOMOPPOW ~ 
~ru ~~ 
11 p.m. 
Feb.6 

• Phone 
353-2094 

IDE 
UISG 

' UPB ---

Downtown Iowa City 

OLD CAPITOL 
M · A· L · L 

BY DANCING fODAY 
Over 700 students will dance for 30 hours straight to raise money 

for the support of families facing childhood cancer. 

Please give generously to this worthy cause! r-------------------------1 DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE 

1 I pledge $ ___ _ 

I to Dance Marathon 1999 and have: 
1 0 Enclosed check 0 Would like to be billed at: ____________ _ 

Donee Marathon raises money through dancer pledges, corporate sponsorships ond free-wll donatiOns All the money 
I generated by Donee Marathon supports on endowment fund whiCh benefits families served by the PediatriC Oncology Unit 

n the areas of research. children's materials. equipment and direct financial support to families. 1 ... 
~ ~d_!o~ D~n_;e !1~a!'o~. !_45_!M~, !;!_nl~e~ty-of.!.o~a._!o:a ~~~ ~ ~2~ .. 

• 
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The Spend Less Store 

24Packs Texas Buby Bed 

Coca Cola Grapefrui 

+ Dep. 

USDA Choice 
Boneless Beef 

The Spend Less Store 
These Um1porary price reductions 

are effective through 2-9-99. 
We gJ.a.d]y ~pt Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags ro bag 
your groceries In ... at Cub Food. 

Kem.p's 

e 
C am 

1 I 2 Gallon Squares 

• Your grocery bags are always 
free at CUb 

•Money order-490 everyday 
. • Western UDion 
• We sen postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We seD phone cards 
• We sell only USDA Choice beef 
• Check cashing 

Check out our entrance eut of the store. 

BUPPIDl'.r BOAD 

N :!l .... " 

1-11--11 
~wn.ylWut 

Rwy 1 West, Iowa City 
OPIIIT lol BOUBS •• 7 DAYS A WlliliK 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Large 40 Ct. Size 

Dole 

Head 
tue 

[I 
IOWA STATE BANK 

& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 

319-356-5800 Member FDIC 
Hours: 

Mond.ay-Priday 10am.-8pm 
Saturday 9am.-8pm 
SUnday 10am.-3pm 

lflJ. 
SHAZAM 

MaSOn out tor 
aJready losing 
Rice for 20 
Charlotte 
~earned 
will miss the 
season, Page 

section 8 



INSIDE 
Mason out for year: After 

already losing Glen 
Rice for 20 games, the 
Chartotte Hornets 
learned Anthony Mason 
will miss the entire 
season. Page 48. 

SBclion B 

The Daily Iowan 

FRENTZ' BIG DAY: Iowa football coach announces first recruiting class. Page 38 

Dl SPOilS DESK 
T1te Dl IPDI1J tiBpltfmtnt wtlcomts 
quntiotJJ, commtnll lntlsu~Jestlons. 
Phone: (319)335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Flbru1ry 3, 1999 

Headlines: 'Georgia Girls' service under fire, Page 3B • Padres trade Vaughn, Page JB • Road doesn't get easier for 19-1 Huskies, Page 6B 

Main Event 
The EYellt: College 
Hoops, No. 7 Maryland at 
No.2 Duke, 8 p m .• ESPN 
Tilt SIIIIIIIJ: The Terps 
look to bounce back from 
lhelf loss 10 Wake Forest 
aga1ns1 the Blue Devils, but they'll have to deal w1th 
t1e "Cameron Craz1es· in Durham 

College Basketball 
6 p m. Miami at St. Johns. ESPN. 
7 p m. UNC-Charlotte at DePaul. Fox/Chi 

IHL 
Blackhawks at Mighty Ducks. Fox/Chi 

QUOTABLE 
"l feel like more than just a person 
in the stands. I'm actually part of 
something, not just an onlooker. It's 
kind of like being the ultimate fan." 

-Sophomore Georgia girl Dominique 
Holloman on the role her group plays In 

helping bring prospective football recruits 
to the University of Georgia. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who holds the Iowa men's basketball team's 
record for three-point baskets in one game? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
3 P\\\,\1111\ll\ 5 
2 Buffalo 3 

.;;.;..;.;~---

3 Calgary 2 
Tampa Bay 0 Phoenix 2 

MEN'S COllEGE BASKETBALL 
8 Michigan State 70 23 Arkansas 69 
Penn State 68 Tennessee 52 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBAll 
No Top 25 games 
Tuesday 

Marrow 
:transplant 
, necessary 
: for Elliott 

• Former Iowa football coach 
' Bob Elliott will definitely need a 

bone marrow transplant in April 
to fight his blood disorder. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Though he has tried other methods 
of treatment, former Iowa defensive 
coordinator Bob Elliott will definitely 
have to undergo a bone marrow trans
plant this April to battle a life-threat
ning blood disorder. 

Elliott's doctors told him recently 
that in order to have a full recovery, he 
must stop the chemotherapy he has 

, been undergoing and have the trans
~; plant as early as possible. 
1 "I am very optimistic," Elliott said. 

"The transplant is something my fami-
1 ly and I have been preparing for since 

last summer." 
! Although Elliott remains optimistic, 
,· he admits there are some risks 
• involved in the procedure. 
: "Let's just say there is a substantial 

risk," Elliott said. "I feel confident about 
• my chances to make it because the odds 

are on the better side of 50-50." 
,; One of Elliott's cousins has already 
: donated the bone marrow needed in 

order to make the transplant. 
: "He has donated it, it is frozen and it 
1 is ready to go," Elliott said. "All they 
1 have to do now is pump it in me." 

Since Elliott has stopped his 
chemotherapy treatment, he said he 

1 has resumed a regular workout ached
: ule, and is feeling better. 
1 "I have been healthy," he said. "I 

have started running and lifting 
1 

again." 
Some of Elliott's former players 

believe if anyone can beat the disease, 
it is Elliott. 

"He is always upbeat," junior defen
sive lineman Ryan Loftin said. "That is 

• just his character. He told all of the 
players that he was going to beat the 
disease and we all believe that he will. 
We are pulling for him." 

Dally Iowan sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwktliyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu. 

READ, THEN RECYCLE 

Payton in need of liver transplant to live 
• The NFL's all-time leading 
rusher. Walter Payton, said 
Tuesday that he has contracted a 
rare liver disease and needs a 
transplant to survive. 

ByRictllno 
Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, Ill. - Walter Payton, 
gaunt, tearful and barely resembling 
the dashing, durable Chicago Bears' 
Hall ofFamer who rushed his way into 
the NFL record books, got to the point 
quickly on 'fuesday: 

He has a rare liver disease and 
needs a transplant to live. 

"''b the people that really care about 
me, just continue praying," said the 
44-year-old Payton, who choked up 
when he embraced his 17-year-old son, 
Jarrett. 

'' Am I scared? Hell yeah, I'm 
scared. Wo1tldn't you be scared? 
But it's not in my hands anymore. 
It's in God's hands. 

- Former Chicago Bears running back 
Walter Payton on the rare. life-threatening 

liver disease he has contracted that will 
require a transplant. 

'' ducts, is unknown, but isn't related to 
alcohol, steroids, hepatitis or immune 
deficiency, he said. 

Patients in Payton's condition sur
vive an average of two years unless 
they receive a liver transplant, 
Lagattuta said. Symptoms include 
fatigue and jaundice - yellowing of 
the pigment of the eyes and skin. 

be added. "It's in God's hands." 
In 13 years with the Bears, Payton's 

trademarks were his vaulting goal line 
leaps and a punishing running style. 
He stiff-armed and barreled past tack
lers in the open field almost as often 
as he dodged them. 

Rumors about Payton's health 
spread last week after he appeared at 
a news conference where his son 
announced he would play college foot
ball for Miami. Payton said those 
rumors prompted his disclosure. 

"We wanted to get everything 
straight before things got bad," said 
Payton, who wore sunglasses and an 
NFL jacket and bluejeans that could
n't hide his thinness. 

Payton is being evaluated for a 
transplant at the Mayo Clinic, where 
former Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy 'fucker 
received a liver transplant in 1996 for 
the same disease. 'fucker was on a 
waiting list for four months. The disease, primary sclerosing 

cholangitis, affiicts just three in 
100,000 people, said Payton's physi
cian, Dr. Joseph Lagattuta. The cause 
of the disease, which blocks the bile 

Asked if he was scared, the NFL's 
all-time rushing leader snapped: "Am 
I scared? Hell yeah, I'm scared. 
Wouldn't you be scared?" 

"But it's not in my hands anymore," 

Lagattuta said 88 percent of people 
who receive a liver transplant. are 

See PAYTON Page 1 B 

Cl\lfles BennetVAssociated P1ess 
Walter Parton ponders a qu1111on JJurlnQ a nswJ tontlfsnce 
In Chicago Tuesday regarding his health. 

Living up to the hype 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Dean Oliver passes the ball past Wisconsin's Mike Kelley during their game January 13 at Carver 
Hawkeye Arena. Oliver has developed Into one of the bener point guards In the country this season. 

In just his second year with the Hawkeyes, point 
guard Dean Oliver is showing why he was so highly 
regarded at Mason City High School. 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

Dean Oliver stood beside the basketball 
court in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Monday 
with his arms crossed. Most of his teammates 
were shooting around prior to practice, but 
Iowa's young leader was the center of the 
media's attention. 

He spoke seriously as he discussed the 
team's goal of winning the Big Ten title. And he 
smiled when asked to grade his progress this 
season. 

"I guess I'd probably give myself an A-minus 
orB-plus. I've come along pretty well," Oliver 
told the dozen or so reporters thrusting tape 
recorders and video cameras toward his face. 

On Oliver's first day of practice at Iowa dur
ing the fall of 1997, coach Tom Davis said, 
"You're our point guard," and handed his new 
freshman the ball. Ever since, Oliver has tried 
not to drop it. 

Monday, junior Ryan Luehrsmann shot 
jumpers at a nearby basket. He saw Oliver 
blanketed by the press, and said he couldn't 
imagine dealing with such pressure as a sopho
more. 

"This year, he's really shouldered the leader
ship role for this team," Luehrsmann said. 
"Dean had this sort of media hype in high 

,4 

school, and trying to live up to it makes you 
stronger. A lot of times, the players considered 
child prodigies don't live up to the expecta
tions. But that's not the case with Dean." 

The weight on the Mason City native's shoul
ders continues to build. The 20-year-old point 
guard recently became a finalist for the John 
Wooden Award , given annually to the top play
er in the country. 

AB for the team itself, some publications -
including Sports Illustrated - project Oliver to 
lead Iowa into the NCAA Tournament as a 
fourth seed. 

AB lofty goals mount in front of Oliver, more 
questions arise. When asked, Oliver says he 
doesn't belong on the list of legendary Iowa 
point guards - yet. But he's quick to add that, 
if things work out, he will be one of the best. 

Oliver's former high school coach, Bob 
Homer, said Mason City's "hometown hero" set 
a precedent of greatness in northern Iowa bas
ketball. 

Senior Jess Settles said the sky is the limit 
for the "best passing point guard" with whom 
he's ever played. 

The man responsible for molding Oliver's 
collegiate game couldn't agree more with 
Settles or Homer. 

"I think Dean has the chance to be one of the 

See OLIVER, Page 28 

MEN'S TENNIS SEASON PREVIEW 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa freshman Petar Mandie from Yugoslavia returns a shot against Northem Illinois 
last Sunday. 

Deep Big Ten doesn't 
faze balanced Hawkeyes 
• The Iowa men's tennis team 
expects to compete for an upper
division finish in the conference 
this year. 

By Usa Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

Playing in a conference that boasts 
numerous nationally-ranked teams 
and strong competition among all 
eleven of its member schools could get 
discouraging for many teams. 

But Iowa men's tennis coach Steve 
Houghton is confident in his squad's 
abilities and experience, predicting a 

with 

Lindsey Meder 

Pete Tbompson!fhe Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye finish Wlthin the confer
ence's first division. 

"The Big Ten is a strong conference 
with no easy or weak teams," 
Houghton said. "There are three or 
four Big Ten teams among the top 30 
or 40 in the nation." 

"A finish in the top five teams in the 
conference would be a worthy goal." 

lllinois is ranked among the nation's 
top five teams and Northwestern is 
among the top 10. Both teams are just 
a taste of the tough competition Iowa 
will face this season. 

The Hawkeyes are also scheduled to 

See MEN'S TENNIS, Page 2B 

Following the graduation of seven 
seniors last Spring, the Iowa women's 
bask€tball team expected a youth move
ment this year. And with one senior, 
two sophomores and eight {reshmen1 

the team didn't have the highest of 
expectations. One of the few bright 
spots this season. has been the play of 
freshman. guard Lindsey Meder. The 
Hawkeye from nearby Solon has start
ed every game this season, averaging 
13.1 points per game. She also rank. 
third in the conference in 3-point (i£ld 
goal percentage at 40 percent. This 
week DI reporter Eric Petersen sat 
down with Meder to talk about her 
freshmen teammates, her faithful 
hometown fans and matching socks. 

Dl: You are a pre-med ~or and 
have said you have wanted to be a 
doctor ever since you were a little 
girl If you continue your IJUcceN 

on the buketbaU court and would 
have the chance to play profeuion· 
ally, would you take that opportu
nity or say thanb, but no t.hanka? 

LM: That would be a pretty hard 
opportunity to turn down. You can 
only play basketball for so long anct 
you might as well play while you caa 
and perhaps pursue other goals after 
that. That would be a great opportuni
ty, really tough to pass up. 

DI: What do you do to get readY 
for a game? Do you have any ritu
ala or superatitio ... that you ha'" 
to follow? 

See MEDER, Page 28 
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SPOilS QUIZ 

NHLGWICE 
EASTtAH COfWERENCE 
Allanlie DlviAion W L T Pts Gl' GA 
~ 21 to 11 es 152 ee 
Hew JltMy 27 15 6 60 1311 122 
Pllltbo.lrgh 24 15 7 55 148 126 
HV.~ 18 23 7 45 127 133 
HV. IJiandeiS 15 30 4 3ot 118150 
- OMIIOIIW L T Pill Gl' GA 
TQ<OnlO 2V 17 3 II 160 I~ 
ona... 21 1s s 60 '" 101 
8tAIIIo 24 1s a 5f •n 87 
l!o6lon 20 20 8 48 121 111 
lotOni1MI 1a 24 a -. 113 t31 
~-~ Oivt.lonW L T Pts 01 GA 
cato~M 23 18 a ~ 121 118 
Flollda 18 17 12 48 117 124 
WMNng1an 17 26 4 » II 0 128 
Tl,..,. Bay 11 3ot 4 211 98 17 1 
WESTERH COfi'E~ 
c:..>tr11 DivllllOn W L T Pill 01 GA 
Oelroil 24 21 4 52 1~ 128 
SU.DUII 18 18 8 47 125 117 
Nuhvlle 18 27 4 ~ 113 158 
c:llago 14 27 8 » flO ISS 
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McCaskey family 'devastated' to hear of Payton's illness 
PAYTON 
Continued from Page 2B 

alive after a year, and the long
term survival rate is "very promis· 
ing." He said most patients can 
return to an active life if they 
receive a transplant. 

Patients in Payton's condition sur· 
vive an average of two years without 
a transplant, the doctor said. 

Doctors say he won't get prefer
ential treatment because of his 
celebrity. 

News of Payton's illness sobered 
those who knew him as a muscu
lar, fearless player. 

"We're all humans and regard
less of how rich we are, how fortu-

nate we are, whatever we maybe, 
things like this happen," said 
retired Bears fullback Roland 
Harper, who blocked for Payton. 

Bears owners Ed and Virginia 
McCaskey issued a brief statement 
saying they were "devastated to 
bear that Walter is sick" 

"He's a very dear person to our 
family and the entire Bears organi
zation. We11 do all we can to help 
Walter in his current battle." 

Said NFL commissioner Paul 
Ta.gliabue: "The love, support and 
prayers of the entire NFL are with 
him." 

Lagattuta said the disease is diffi
cult to diagnose and can go unde
tected for years. He initially thought 
it might be a gall bladder problem 
when Payton told him in October 

that he had felt ill for a few months. 
The liver problem was diagnosed 
within the last two weeks. 

Lagattuta said Payton has sig
nificant bile-duct blockage. 1b aid 
his digestion and give him ade
quate nutrition, a plastic tube was 
surgically inserted between the 
vessel that carries bile from the 
liver to the intestines. 

"It's amazing, I can eat anything 
I want, as much as I want, and I 
still can't gain any weight," Payton 
said. 

In his final season with the 
Bears in 1987, the 5-11 Payton was 
listed at 202 pounds. 

Asked how much he weighed 
now, Payton wouldn't say. 

Instead, he replied: "You want to 
pick me up?" 

It probably wouldn't be that 
hard. 

A first-round draft pick from 
Jackson State in 1975, Payton car
ried the load for mediocre Bears 
teams early in his career before lead
ing Chicago to its only Super Bowl 
appearance, after the 1985 season. 

Selected to nine Pro Bowls and 
inducted into the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame in 1993, the player known 
as "Sweetness" holds NFL career 
records for yards gained, 16,726, 
and carries, 3,838. 

He posted 77 100-yard games 
and 10 1,000-yard rushing seasons. 
His 275-yard rushing performance 
against Minnesota in 1977 still 
stands as the NFL record for most 
rushing yards in a game. 

Leadership role key to Oliver's success 
OLIVER 
Continued from Page lB 

best point guards I've had," coach 
'Ibm Davis said. "He's got all the 
physical qualities, and all the men
tal toughness. He's got team spirit, 
and he cares about his team
mates." 

With the long hours Oliver 
works out in the gym, teammates 
said they wouldn't be surprised if 
some nights, he didn't go home. 

Off the court, Oliver spends 
hours each week talking to Davis 
before and after practice. He calls 
it "class." And he's worried there 
aren't enough hours left to absorb 
everything Davis has to teach. 

Oliver tries to avoid thinking of a 
future at Iowa without Davis. And 
Horner said Oliver is going to 
struggle with the void. 

"Davis' knowledge of the game 
and his ability to perfect someone 
at the point guard position to the 
point of helping them reach the 

next level was a major draw for 
Dean," Homer said. "The big ques
tion is how he will deal with 
(Davis' departure). I'm sure he's 
going to keep playing hard, but I 
know he'll never forget when 
Coach Davis has done for him." 

If it's up to Oliver, though, he's 
going to hold on to the ball - just 
like the first day Davis handed it to 
him. He's going to be the one that 
has to carry the team into a new 
era of Iowa basketball. 

And those who have watched the 

point guard, know the future of the 
program is in good hands. 

"His game just keeps getting bet
ter and better," Settles said. "We go 
as far as he takes us. It's just that 
inner-pride that he wants to be 
great. He wants to win. He wants 
championships, and he wants his 
last name associated with being a 
winner. There's no telling what's 
ahead for him.~ 

01 sportswriler Meg1n r.tenlllll can be reached at 
mmantuiiCblue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Houghton sees improving doubles play as key 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

play traditional power Kansas in 
non-conference action. 

"We beefed up our schedule and 
are playing a lot of national-caliber 
teams," Houghton said. "These 
matches will help us before the Big 
Ten season begins." 

Iowa opens Big Ten play March 
27 against Michigan. Until then, 
the Haw keyes are taking their sea
son one match at a time. 

Last spring, the team finished 
with an overall record of 10-11, 5-
7 in the Big Ten. They finished 
ninth in the Big Ten tournament, 
finishing 1-L 

Nine players have returned from 
that team, so an improvement is 
definitely expected. . 

"Pre-season we were ranked in 
the lower-half of the Big Ten," 'Ibm 
Buetikofer said. "We know what 
we have to do in order to improve 
and we will keep improving 
throughout the year. We are capa
ble of big things." 

This season's squad also possess
es a perfect. balance of freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors and seniors 
with three players from each class 
on the team. 

Not only does this balance pro
vide the team with experienced 
upperclassmen, it gives the team's 
younger players opportunities to 
shine. 

Sophomore Tyler Cleveland 
holds Iowa's No. 1 singles position 
and freshman Buetikofer, who was 
redshirted last season, holds the 
No. 2 position. 

"Tyler was Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year and Regional ITA Rookie 
of the Year. He is a real strength," 
Houghton said. "Buetikofer has 
made a huge jump. He had a great 
fall. He is a good competitor and 
has a lot of confidence." 

Junior J .R. Chidley, freshman 
Petar Mandie, senior tnf Jentler 
and sophomore Jason Dunn round 
out the team's top six singles play
ers. 

Fifth-year senior Ben Bamsey 
has played the role of doubles spe
cialist on the team throughout his 

career, but doubles play, overall, 
has been an area of concern for the 
Haw keyes. 

"We won two doubles points 
(against Northern Illinois and 
'lbledo) last weekend, but we still 
have a lot of work to do in order to 
get better," Chidley said. 

According to Houghton, doubles 
points play a key role in setting the 
tone for a day's matches. 

"Many matches end 4-3 and that 
one point is important. It is big in 
order to gain momentum in a 
match. If you get the doubles point 
and then split the singles matches, 
you can still win," Houghton said. 

Only one point is awarded to the 
team that wins the majority of the 
day's doubles matches, unlike in 
singles play where one point is 
given for each match won. 

Iowa's roster also includes junior 
Jacob Krehbiel, who first saw 
action this fall , and Iowa's 1998 
state high school champion, fresh
man Hunter Skogman. Skogman 
may be redshirted this season. 

Senior Girts Auskaps and sopho
more Jake Wilson will sit out the 

spring season indefinitely due to 
lower back injuries. 

"Girts developed into a very good 
doubles player and was playing 
well in the fall until his injury. 
Jake played in the No. 3 singles 
spot as a freshman and finished 
around .500 in the Big Ten," 
Houghton said. 

Although two key players are out 
of the lineup to begin the season, a 
positive side to these injuries does 
exist. 

"Guys will be playing two or 
three positions up higher in the 
lineup," Houghton said. "They will 
be better experienced because they 
will be playing better guys and be 
more capable than they otherwise 
might have been." 

Chidley feels confident that the 
team will be able to adjust. 

"Early in the year we definitely 
need to really compete with every
one," Chidley said. "There will be 
close matches, but we can come out 
on top. We can finish better than 
last year." 

01 sportswriter Usa Colonno can be reached at 
lcolonnoOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

Matching socks prove freshman Meder's superstitions 
MEDER 
Continued from Page lB 

LM: I have a couple actually. I 
always read versus out of the 
Bible, and I wear not matching 
socks. I always have to have two 
different pairs of socks underneath 
my Reebok socks. By mistake ear
lier this year when we played 
Weber State... when I was doing 
laundry I must have not put the 
right socks together and when I got 
to the game I was like 'Oh my gosh 
I don't have the right socks!'. I'm a 
little superstitious and I thought it 
was going to throw my whole game 
off, but it turned out to be a really 
great game and ever since I've not 
been able to wear matching socks 
so I'm sticking with that. 

DI: You're shooting 40 per· 
cent from th ree-point range 
thU year. How do you think 
you'd ltack up in a three-point 
contest with Ken t 
McCaualand? Do you think you 
can hang with him? 

LM (laughing): I really don't 
know. Boy, that'd be a really great 
challenge. That would be fun. 

Dl: Why do you think it is 
that you have been able to 
grasp Coach (Angie) Lee's sys· 
tem quicker than your feUow 
first-year teammates? 

LM: I have been around the sys
tem. Growing up I've worked with 
some of the past Hawkeye players 
and that's kind of given me a feel 
for what it's like. But I don't know 
necessarily that I've grasped it bet
ter than anybody else. I think 
everybody's starting to catch on 
and is doing really welL 

DI: On Sunday against Penn 
State it was Lindsey Meder day 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. You 
had a lot of fans from your 
hometown of Solon t here to 
cheer you on. How much doe. 
it mean to you to be playing 
coUege ball so close to home? 

LM: It means a lot. It's really 
great to have so much support 
from a town that I love. All those 
people - the faces in the crowd -

were the same faces that were 
there in high school and they've 
come to support me in college and 
that's really a great feeling. 

DI: Did you think you'd be in 
ninth place in the Big Ten, with 
the possibility of not being 
invited to play in any poltsea· 
son games? 

LM: It's kinda hard to say. We 
started off where we all had to 
learn a lot. We gained some 
momentum, but we ran into some 
teams that are really experienced 
and they've kinda taught us a les
son in ways. Anytime you have the 
opportunity to play in the NCAA 
Tournament, it's disappointing 
(not to play). 

DI: Is th ere a moment or 
game that is one of your most 
memorable. One that you will 
remember when you 're a 
senior? 

LM: Probably our first Big Tho 
game. It was incredible playing 
lllinois. Everybody was really 
working together so well and we 
showed people that we can con-

tend. We were confident in every
thing we did. We really pulled 
together and there was great lead
ership from our upperclassmen. 

DI: Is there someone on this 
team that you are closest to or 
feel the molt comfortable talk· 
ing with? 

LM: We're all pretty close, we 
can all talk to each other. I think 
that that's a really important part 
of our team. It makes our whole 
team kind of unique. Even the 
upperclassmen have said that 
they've never been on a team that's 
been this close. 

.DI: If you and your team· 

matee could go and challenge 
any team in the country, who 
would you chooee to play? 

LM: I kind of think it would be 
fun to play Connecticut to see how 
our freshmen class stacks against 
their freshmen class. I think that 
would be a real neat experience. 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL RECRUmNC 

'Georgia Girls' service under fire 
• Georgia Girls, a 20-year 
organization that helps wel
come high school football 

prettiest escort-a. But he said the 
players don't expect relationships 
with the women. 

• recruits, is under fire for "using 
sex appeal to entice athletes." 

The Georgia Girls acknowledge 
they llirt with some recruits but 
say it never goes beyond that. 

By Sllelley Hill 
Associated Press 

1bwson said many of the women 
are in their 20s and wouldn't con· 
sider dating teen-agers. Although 
some Georgia Girls date current 

ATHENS, Ga. _ They are Bulldog players, 'lbwson said she 
known as the Georgia Girls, a has never heard of any who had a 

physical relationship with a 
group of some 70 "vivacious~ recruit. 
female students who spend their 
winter weekends taking high Not that there are rules against 
school football recruits to dinner. it. Revealing clothes are frowned 

The program has been around at upon, but the only thing strictly 
least 20 years, and is an important forbidden is wearing anything 

~ part of attracting some of the coun- other than the school colors, red 
and black. 

try's best players to the University Many universities say they 
of Georgia. would not 

• Some say 
the program is ' ' approve of an 

, all-female group 1 
nothing ~ore We play a part in making them 1eel because it would 
than a umver- 11 

sity-sponsored more comfortable at the school. give the impres· 
sion that the 

~ escort service. Sometimes they'll confide stuff in us school endorsed 
"Just the , 

- fact that these that they don t tel! the coaches. relationships 
between the 

, ~ hospitality -GeorgiaGirls'vicepresident group members 
: teams are all Haley Cagle and recruits. 
1 • female and the 

fi tb 11 1 '' "We don't -: ~ oo a P ay- ------ ---- have that, and 
ers are all 

• male sets up the expectation that we won't," said Bob Chamiel, Notre 
Dame's coordinator of football what is being given out is sex h 

appeal," said Victoria Davion, who operations. "I think everybody as 
Leaches a feminist philosophy their own way of recruiting." 

The Georgia Girls' work really 
class. "They're selling sex appeal begm· 8 in January, when recruits 

" as an enticement to come." 
Not so, says Dominique 

Holloman, a sophomore Georgia 
Girl. 

~ "We're like hostesses," she said. 
"You could think of it as a tour 
guide." 

Last season, Tennessee fans 
taunted Georgia Girls at a game, .& 
insinuating that they used sex to .,. 
sign players. 

The Bulldogs are the pre-emi- .& 
;. nent team in this football-crazy .,. 

state, drawing 90,000 fans to every 
home game. ..,. 

Other schools with powerhouse 
football programs, mostly in the 
South, have similar organizations ..,. 

,. - the Bama Belles (Alabama), Vol 
Hostesses (Tennessee), Gator 

• Guides (Florida), Rebel Recruiters ..,. 
~ (Mississippi) and Tiger PAWS 

(Clemson). The NCAA has no 
~ objection. 
,.. The Georgia Girls look for young 

women who are "vivacious, outgo· 
ing and informative," said Audra 
'lbwson, the 22-year-old president 
of the group. 

~ Recruits notice their looks. ..,. 
Bulldog linebacker Adrian 

t Hollingshed said recruits often 
' talk about which school has the 

• 
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Erik S. Luur/Assoclated Press 
Audra Towson, president of the 
University of Georgia's Georgia 
Girls, hopes her wort will help the 
school's next football recruiting 
class. Towson and about 70 other 
Georgia Girls act as hostesses for the 
top high school football recruits. 
visit the campus. 

On Fridays, the women put on 
their best red-and-black outfits for 
dinner with the players. Each 

woman t-akes basic football lessons 
and studies up on her recrwt -
where he's from, his parents' 
names and his position - to keep · 
the conversation flowing smoothly. 

They accompany recruits, play
ers and coaches to dmner again on 
Saturday nights, sometimes fol
lowed by a tour of Athens' nightlife. 
All of it is paid by the school's foot
ball program, which is funded by 
donations, game tickets and televi
sion revenue. 

Because the players are under
age, bars are rarely on the itiner
ary. The usual destinations are 
basketball games or bowling 
alleys. 

During visits in the fall, the 
women sit with recruits at games, 
show them around campus and 
a.nswer questions about student 
life. 

"We play a part in making them 
feel more comfortable at the 
school," says Haley Cagle, a senior 
and a program vice president. 
"Sometimes they'll confide stuff in 
us that they don't tell the coaches." 

The Georgia Girls will see the 
results of their work on 
Wednesday, college football's sign
ing day, when the recrmts' deci
sions on which school they will 
play for are announced. 

"I feel like more than just a per
son in the stands," Holloman said. 
"I'm actually part of something, 
not just an onlooker. It's kind of 
like being the ultimate fan." 

• Wednesday • 

Captain Morgan 
All Scotch & Whiskey 
Domestic Bottles 
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Ferentz to sign first recruits 
• Iowa football coach Kirk 
Ferentz will sign his first 
recruiting class today. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

The inaugural recruiting 
class of new Iowa football coach 
Kirk Fereotz wiJI be unveiled 
today, when prospective recrwts 
from across the country sign a 
letter of intent to play for the 
Haw keyes. 

High school seniors expected 
to sign with Iowa include 
SuperPrep All-American run
ning back Aaron Greving and 
record-setting quarterback Jon 
Beutjer from Wheaton, lll. In 
all, Ferentz has said about 18 to 
20 scholarships are available for 
prospective recruits. 

Fonner Iowa defensive coordi
nator Bob Elliott said it is up to 
other people to decide whether 
or not the recruiting class is 
spectacular or not. 

"'think it is a solid class," Elliott 
said. "' think we hung on to a lot of 
guys that we wanted early on." 

Greving, a all-state running 
back from Ames, was one of the 
most sought after recruits in the 
state of Iowa. He ran for 2,172 
yards as a senior and will also 
play baseball for the Haw keyes. 
SuperPrep magazine reports he 
may be a better baseball 
prospect than football. 

Beutjer, who stands 6-foot-4, 
threw for a national high school 
record 60 touchdown passes this 
year. He completed 67% of his 
passing attempts, in throwing 
for nearly 4,000 yards and just 
seven interceptions. 

His school, Wheaton-
Warrenville South, won the 
Illinois Class 6A state title, fol
lowing a perfect 14-0 season. 

"The (Iowa) coaches did an 
extremely good job based on 
such little time," national 
recruiting analyst Tom 
Lemming said. "It is a good 
ranking based on such little 
time." 

The Associated Press con
tributed to this story. 

01 sportswnter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwketlyOblue.weeg uiowa.edu 
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Padres trade Vaughn 
• Greg Vaughn was shocked 
after learning San Diego had 
traded him to Cincinnati. 

ByJoeKar 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Figuring they 
couldn't afford Greg Vaughn beyond 
this season, the San Diego Padres 
made another stunning move 
'fuesday by trading him 'fuesday for 
&ggie Sanders and a couple of 
Cincinnati Reds mmor leaguers. 

It was a shock to Vaughn, who set 
a Padres record 
with 50 homers 1-;f~~ii;:-l 
last season and 
thought the fran. 
chise would 
retain the nucle
us of its NL pen· 
nant winner once 
voters approved 
funding for a new 
stadium last 
November. 

"We don't 
understand," 

Vaughn 

Vaughn said during a conference 
call. "We felt that once we got the 
stadium, we were going to be able 
to slay together. And once we got 
the stadium, everybody's gone. We 
were misled a little bit." 

The five-player deal gave the 
Padres an often-injured outfielder 
and another parallel with the Florida 
Marlins, who split up their World 
Series team shortly after the1r title in 
1997. The Padres also gave up pinch
hit specialist Mark Sweeney and 
received middle infielder Damian 
Jackson, who has spent the last 
three seasons at Triple-A, and right-

hander Josh Harris, who pitched at 
Class A last season. 

Since San Diego got swept by the 
New York Yankees in the World 
Series, it has given up or lost 
Kevin Brown, Ken Caminiti, Steve 
Finley, Joey Hamilton and now 
Vaughn, who set a club record with 
50 homers last season. Vaughn will 
make $5.75 million - $850,000 of 
it deferred - in the fmal year of 
his three-year contract. 

"All we've been trying to do is get 
younger," Padres general manager 
Kevin Towers said. "We've 
achieved that with Reggie and 
Damian. The thing that's most 
appealing is we're able to control 
Reggie for another year (2000) and 
Vaughn, we don't know if we 
could." 

Sanders makes $3.7 million this 
season and his contract has a team 
option for 2000 at $3.7 million. The 
Reds have repeatedly tried to trade 
him, but found teams reluctant 
because of his injuries. Sanders 
figured that with spring training a 
month away, he would stay. 

"It was kind of a shock," Sanders 
said Thesday. "So much time had 
passed. I felt that the trade proba
bly would have been a little earlier, 
with spring training around the 
comer. When I heard the news, I 
was really ecstatic to be traded. I 
felt a change was needed." 

San Diego approached the Reds 
about Vaughn last Thursday and 
requested Sanders. When the 
Padres declined to make up some 
of the $2 million difference in 
salary, Bowden lobbied Reds man
aging executive John Allen to go 
over budget to make the deal. 

Elbow injury 
stops Mason 
• Already slowed by the loss of 
Glen Rice, the Hornets will be 
without top rebounder Anthony 
Mason this season. 

ByJoeMaciiiU 
Associated Press 

FORT MILL, S.C. - Already faced 
with playing as many as 20 games 
without leading scorer Glen Rice, the 
Charlotte Hornets learned Thesday 
night that top 
rebounder Anthony ' ' 
Mason will miss the 
entire season. There goes the 

Mason left prac- season. It's 
tice Monday with . be 
what was originally gomg to 
diagnosed as a tough. 
hyperextended 
right elbow. When 
the injury did not 

- Charlotte center 
Derrick Coleman 

respond to initial ----- '' 
treatment, he was 
sent Thesday for a magnetic resonance 
imaging test, which showed a ruptured 
biceps tendon. 

Surgery is being recommended to 
repair the damage, and it likely will take 
4-6 months for rehabilitation, said Dr. 
Glenn Perry, the Hornets' lead physician. 

New center Derrick Coleman rolled 
his eyes when asked about Charlotte's 
chances of contending in the Eastern 
Conference without Mason and Rice, 
who is retovering from elbow surgery. 

"There goes the season," Coleman 
said. "It's going to be tough. I was look· 
ing forward to getting out there and 
playing with those guys." 

HELP WANTED 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 

won. own houfS S2011- S75lrl year 
1~7186&X1374 

I NEED YOU!- help lor a COIIMo'· 
vaiNa rigtn·WWICI orgentliiiOil. Cal 
Joe (319)351-8118 

IOWA City Community Church os 
loolong lor CMslian college SIUrlent 
to t.ac:n Bille ...._ to Children 5 
tlutKJgh 1 o Pl&ua conr.ct Mn
_,. Wasslnk fot funhel delaola 
(3111)351·2413 

LIKE aummar travel? Our IIUdenta 
awntQe S7000 In u.- monlha 
Must twve """"* frH Cal 
(800)801 -88" 

NANNIES needed ~t na
llonwlde agency In busorWa 10 
years. Namy agenc;y support Sa~ 
ary S300-S5001 week. M"'mum one 
year c:onwnotmeol. No SUIMIIf Jo. 
..... Midland Nanny 1 -800-99S-
9501 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OP~S? ADYERnSEFOR 
H£LP IH THE DAILY IOWAN. 

S3WTM 33H7I5 

NO WEEKENDS or Nghts. Fun day 
care/ pre-school looking for part· 
tome afternoon llelpallS al1amoon 
Ullltant In lntant room 8lld IUII
trme pr•.:hoof assostant. Call Aft. 
coa. Ctuos or Dory 358-7«5; :J5ol. 
3921 

OHE-EYEO JAKE'S 
Now hlnng Doorman ~ on Pt>r· 
son 18-20 Sooth Clinton St 

Part-Time Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Syste• 

Technician 
Wort during the 

week and/or week· 
ends. Simple dleml· 
cal analysts, monitor· 
Ina for chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair wort. Prefer 
undergraduates with 
a maJor In science or 
engineering. $&.00/11r. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

HELP WANTED 

"I Was ... " . ., ..... _, 
For Ajob. 

What I Found 
Was A Future" 

Outbound Ttlcsmices 
SaJa RtprtK~~tath·es 

$600/hr.* 
Phu I~ lnT#jk 1Jnttj111 

• Coml.'nlent Scheduling 

• Paid Vacallon. 11 lolida\~ 

• Generous Bonus Programs 
• Paid Training 

' lll!>UI'llllte & 401(k) 

• Merit Increases al 3.6 & 12 
Months or Sen Ice 

Call Today 
339-8000 

HELP WANTED 
VIDEO I)IOduct>on non.JJnaar edo1· 
ong, Web page delogn Pro VIdeo 
(319)3118·7779 

MERIT ELECTRIC os taking applo· 
cat>ons for a tul hrna Off.ca AsSis· 
tant. Oult8l vary ..audlng phone. 
~ and general clencal Tile 
stall and anwonmen111 Ment Elec· 
tnc oonsosts of a pleasant wor1< at· 
mosphere. Succasslul 1ndivldual 
shOuld possess StrOng peOple and 
math slulil Post sacOOdary' educe· 
lion o< eqUIYalenl 8llpen.nc& pre· 
lerred Subm~ resume or COIJ1'Iele 
applocat>on at 1311 Hoghland Ct. IO· 
wa Cny between 8 00 AM and 3.00 
PM 

for lmmedla.ta openings 
at UI Laundry Service 

Mond.BV' through 
Friday, va.rtous hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Ma.ximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$6.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n person at 
UI Laundry Service

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

6:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

to sort and deliver 
USPO, campus mail, 

and UPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri-

ver's license, and 
good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30-10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 

HELP WANTED 

NURSING 
UNIT CLERK 

15·20 hour.;/ week, PMs. 
Am.wering phone. word 

processing, general 
clerical duties and 

providing assistance to 
taff on a pediatric 

lnpatient Unit. Must be 
detail oriented; high 

public/patient contact. 
Flexible hours-4:30 to 
8:00p.m. M-F. Contact 

Jeanette Waters. 
356-1758. University 

Hospital School. 

Now Hiring 
• part-time & 

weekend cashiers 
• part-time weekend 

deli 
• full-time ovemight 

manager 
Apply In person at: 

Econofoods 
1987 Broadway St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE. M/F. DfW 

University of Iowa 
Student Mail Carrier 

needed at 
Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) 
to son and deliver USPO, 

campus mail, and UPS 
parcels. Must have vehicle 

10 get to work, valid driver's 
license. Md good driving 
record. Involves some 

heavy lifiing. 
• Positioo starts as soon as 
~ 

• $6.SMtr starting wage. 

• MIISt be able 1o "uric Mon. 
Noon-4:30pm, and 1\Je!. 
and Thurs. 2pm-4:30pm. 

Contact John Ekwalt at 
384-3800. 

2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, !A 

PART·TIME bat1eodela Oaya, eve-
• nlngs and weekends Stop In or 

------------------------------------------------, ~1128 Malden Line (3111)338· 

APAC, Contact John Ekwall 
at 384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

TRAVEL 
COUNSELOR 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cctsh, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Slar1 meeting Iowa 
11ngles 1onoght 1-800-766-2623 ext 
9320 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST solver ring wolh blue stone 
LSTK 1990 engraved Inside band 
(319)339-0947 a found 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.· Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 10.1. 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
2%7 N. Dubuque lt. • low• City 

LOST: soH and supple hands 
FOUNO "Kermfl' . 1 Wonder1uiCI 
Handcream" a1 Soap Opera, New 
PIOneer Co-oil. Fartway, 
Hy Ilea and Paurs O.IOOUnl 

~OST: ThrH COj)lel of manuacnp1 
In word processong format, tale 
1990 Last seen al Greyhound bUs 
Statooo Contac1 (515)255-7626 

319 /337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Cho1ce since 1973" 

WARNING; SOME PREGNANCY 'TESTING SITESAREANTI-O-IOICE. 
WORK-STUDY FOR NONJUOGMENTAL CARE BE SURE mASK ARST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6 OOil m 
321 Norlh Hall (Wild BrU Cafe) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
H&~rquartars 
354-4662 

PSYCHIC reacMgs4by Donna Spe
coallzong In palm 18101. and psychiC 
reedmgs AIMee on bUson.s. love. 
and fulura Call for more onforma· 
tlon (319)336-5566 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Sa~en lor $19 
Ten for S29 
Ha11quar1ars 

354-4662 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335·5784 335·5785 

BIRfHB!GHI 
offers Free Pnognancy 'Testing 

Confldentiar Coun5eling 
and Support 

o appointment nece sory 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Clinton • Suit• 250 

. 
. . 

Special Egg Donor 
Needed 

. $25,000 
We are a kl\ ing. inferti~ cu1lple 
lqling ~<• lind a CtWfl'l'-kWI.IIc 
'""""" k 1 help "' h;I\C a l'<ohy. 

We're looll.ing f<Y a helllth). 
intelh£Cfll a~lq;e ..rudenl nr Ct~· 

"-1!e gruWale. JJ;e 21-JJ. "ith 
blue qe- lind Noode <YII~hl 
bn~~<n h.ur. OlllljleiNiion 

ID.fOJ pit" c'~ Your ~oft 
IIIII hong l>.lllndb,JO). Ple'.r< 
e<'lllwct " ' ohnwogh Llllr repre-.en-

1Jiiw ut t-Sil).TI{>-7~1 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
http.//solo inav neV-analolydl 

or call (319)354·3536 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Sea 
hHpJ/members delphi coml1onnny 
or call351·1608 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refngeralors for rant 
Semester ratn Big Tan Rentals. 
337·AENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S5 951 day' $291 week 

T ravelirlfl Uris weekend? 
Rani a place of mond 

Call e.g Ten Aen1als 337-RENT 

HELP WANTED 

S5.251 hour WORK-STUOY ONLY. 
CMd care worlolera needed for cam
pus chold care cen1er Training pro
VIded FleKobla scheduling Call 
(3111)337-8980 

WORK·STUOY· Sprlll(l and sum
mer positions available In Food 
Bank. Aaaost &upeMSOr, vOiunteera 
and c4en1s Clencal work, compu1er 
skols preferred $7/ hour .Off-cam
pus Call Dab at 351·2726 

WORK·STUOY. Summer positron 
available on the Crisis lnterveni!On 
Program AssiSt supervisor and vol· 
untears Clerocal wor1<, compu1er 
skins p<elerrad $7/ hou.r 011-aom
pus Call Mary 351-0140 

HELP WANTED 
S1000 WEEKLY 

StuH envelops at home lor $2 00 
each plus bonuses FutHome, pan
tome. Make $800 + weekly guaran· 
teed! Free supplies For details, 
send one stamp to N-260, 12021 
Wlioshore Blvd.. Suote 552, Los An
galea CA 90025 

S2CI HR PTIFTIII 
Process Our Company Marl or 
Ema•l lrom Horne or School 

For Details 
Emaol. ADPIY4now0smartbot na1 

. tiD-937-6764 

School Bus Driven Neeclecl 
• No experience necessary • Paid Training 

• Earn over $10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Call Today/ {319) 354-3447 or Apply In Person 

Ryder Student Transportation 
1515 Willow Creek Drive. Iowa Crty 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
'Pre·Ernploymeol Drug Screerwog Is a ConditiOI1 of 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Roam 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items ma_y be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt __________ ~~----~--~-------------
Sponsor_...,..---~---------------
Day, date, time-----------------
Localion __ ~~----------------------Contact person/phone _____________________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 ~ potentoal maoltng our 
corculata for lnlormation call 203· 
319-2802. 

ATTENnON ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key lo the Unlvtlllly'a future 
and loin 

THE UNIVERS TV OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ext •11 
leave name, phone number, 

and besl time to call 

CARPENTER, par1-bme. won lraln 
(319)351-6653 

CARRIER routes available on the 
Iowa C1ty area for the Iowa Coly 
Press-Citizen. 337-6038 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
Workers aam up 10 $2000+/ month 
(w•lh tops & benalots) World Travel! 
Land-Tour jObl up to $500(). 
$7000/aummer. Ask up howl 517· 
336-4235 ext C56413 

DEPENOABLE, responsible, coo· 
genial neat· lreak lor par1·bma 
maontenancel daliYery posh>on 
Must have l~bla record and 
valid dnvara ltcensa, and be availa
ble by 8.308 m Pleasant work and 
working anviroomant Pick up apple 
calion at Hands Jewelers 109 
E. Washongton St Iowa Coty 

OIAUNG FOR SSS$$$ 
So, you tlunk you're good on the 
phones Prove ill Coma worlt woth 
!he best Fighl for clean wa1er, 
clean energy. acceSSible health 
care. end family farms 
-Excellent flnancoaloncenwes 
·Fie10ble schadulong 

Call Jom at (3191354·8011 
The Iowa Cotlzen Nerworlc 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
CAD operator, e)(p8fiencad, arch~ 
lecture. Autocad LT. Up-hltlng envi
ronment Falrtlald (515)472·9605. 
Terry 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part·llme posrtionl on Iowa 
Clly. Individuals 10 aasisl woth dally 
living skolla and re<:realoonal actM· 
toes Reach For Your Polentlal, Inc. 
Is a non-profit human service agen
cy In Johnson Counly Pf(Mdong res· 
ldentlal and adUlt day cart aarvlces 
lor Individuals wrth mental retards· 
toon. Please call &43-7341 for more 
lnfonnalion. Reach For Your ~oten
toalll an EO/M employer. 

DO you have 3 or 4 hours free be
lora 4pm during t~ waak? You 
could be making money 2-5 days a 
weeki Call Julie (319)337 -441 1. 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full and par1·kme produce and 
cuhler pasrtoona available Wift 
work around your S<:hedulell 
Apply In person 8·5p m. Sunday 
lhrough Sa1urday 600 N OodQe St. 
(comer of Dodge and Church St • 
kx:ated e blockS from campus). 

EARN S500 WEEKLY 
OostribUIIng coupons 

FTf PT 
No ellperienoe necessary 

1-800-211·2067 

FREE radio + $1250 
Fundraiser open to student groups 
& organizations. Earn S3-S5 per Vi-
51/ MC app. We suPDIY aM matenals 
a1 no cost Can toi Info or visit our 
website Ouaiofied callers receive a 
FREE Baby Boom Sox. 
1 ·800-932-0528 • 65. 
www ocmc:onoep1S.com 

HOMEWORKES needed. $635 
weekly p<ocesaong mail. Easy! No 
ellperlenc;e needed. CaB (600)~26-
3689 el<1 4t 00 2• hours. 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency serving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more information call or 

apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaachel 
15561at Ave. South •lowe City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

./.1~ Systems 
lhi Unlimited, Inc. 

.. '11ttch, 4-~· •• 

~~" 

PHONE CARD 
MACHINES NEEDED 

IN THIS AREA 
Choice locatloosl All cash bustnau 
5 hours/ waak. Mull dnva, fiN ma· 
Chinas & pick up money Invest· 
menl required 

1·800-878-3325 

PLASMA DONORS NEEOED 
New end 30 day Inactive donors 
now rt<:8ova $100 lor four donations 
made wothln a 1• day period For 
more Information can or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.GIIber1 Streal 
Iowa C•ty 351-7939 

PLEASANT, enargebC people for 
rasldantJal snow removal $1 (). S20f 
hour ponlbla. (31 11)339·8904. 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed for 
larve apanmant complex In Iowa 
CIIY Monday· Friday 9-5p.m .. Sat· 
urday 9- noon. Must have good 
phone akllill and be able to work 
will\ lila publiC. Apply 11 535 Emar· 
aid St 

SELL AVON 
EARN ElCTRA $$$

Up to SO% 
Call Brenda 645·2276 

TO ASSIST handicapped, approJO· 
malely 6 hoUrs/ morith. $101 nour 
351-1201. 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: 
Full lime and part ~me night pasl· 
tions available Must live In Iowa 
Clly or Coralville. Must have clean 
dnvlng record Apply •n person at 
3309 liWY 1 SouthWest, Monday -
Sunday, 8 OOa m.·8 OOp.m 354· 
5936.0 

WE OFFER TOP WAGESII 
Currant openings. 

-Part·tome evenings $6.75- $7 251 
hr 
·Par1·bme mornings 7a.m.· 
9:30a.m $6· 1 0/hr. 
-Fufl.tlma 3rd $7.50- $81 hr. 

Midweal Jannonal Service 
2•66 10th St Coralville 

Apply betw=~·m. or call 

HELP WANTED 

CUstomer Senic:t.s 
'Upon complfloon of lllinlng 
Reduced work schedule m.ay affect 

1111 Thorough background 
lnvtl;Uaal~ons conducted on prosptC· 

An equal opportunl1y 

TELLER 
Part·tlme poalllona. M·f. 
2:00 pm-6:00 pm 
(Coralville, Downtown 
and Towncrest locations). 

Full·tlma poaltlona: 
Available at Towncrest 
and downtown offices. 
40 hr/wk. All positions 
require rota1Jng Saturday 
mornings. Excellent 
benefits and competitive 
compensation lor all 
positions. Must have 
solid customer service 
and/or cash handling 
background wilh positive, 
proJessional 
communication skills. 
Must be available 
breaks and summers. 

Marcanllla Bank 
Human Resources Dept. 

204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City. Iowa 522•0 

ANEOE 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged 
to apply. 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC is accepting applica· 
tions for the following positions: 

HF.ALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-time position offNing direct client care and admlnis
trarivc support for abortion ~rvoce;. Qualific:~rions: orga· 
nizcd, ability tO communacate health information and a 
background in women's health prc:ferrcd. Benefits po~ckllge. 

HEAL1lt SERVICE WORKER 
A 12· 15 hour per week position as isrlng clients in the 
abortion clinic. Qualifications: medical c~perience, strong 
communic:~rion skills and commitment ro reproductive 
rights. 

EGC is committed to having a divcnc sta.fl' to serw our 
divcnc community. 

Mail or Fax rtSumcs: AlTN: Jennifer 
EMMA GOLDMA CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque Sucet 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

+ • 
Domino's Pizza 

is now hiring 
delivery drivers. 

Make $7 -$12/hour. 
Must have 
own car. 

Apply in person: 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 

886-22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

HELP WANTED 

We have an on·stte Corporate 
Travel Counselor pos1tion 

available at one of our prestigtous 
cl1enls 1n Muscatine. lA, 

Requires 2t years of corporate 
agency expenence. Our competr· 

hve benefils package oncludes 
401jk). Please send resume 

or calllo lnqutre: 
TRAVEL AJID TIWISPORT 

Ann: Usa 
3016 East 53 Streel 
Davenport, lA 52806 

800·292·2229 FAX 319·359·7836 
EOE 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor 
Pllr1·t•me teachong assistants. Call 
(319)337-5843. 

RESTAURANT 
RT'S B4R & GRILL Is hiring ener
getiC waitresses, bartenders and 
OJs lOt part·lome help. Please apply 
at 826 South Clinton belween M-F, 
1().4 p.m 

Job Opportunities 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. Burlington St. 
The University of Iowa Waler Plant Is looking for Part· Time sluden1 

Employees for lhe following position: 

Stucleat QptratorM.tinlnenanct:Weekly and weekend shift 
work, duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monitoring, would prefer undergraduates with a major In 

science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
Ca/1335·5168 for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME Ul STUDENT Telephone Operator 
positions available 1n 1he Univer.i1y of Iowa Ho~pllals and Clinics 

Telecommunication\ Cenler. Fa'i-paced environment requires 
candidales who are comfortable handling emergency siluouons, 
multi-tasking, and communicating effectively with staff and the 

publ ic. MuM have excellent phone and language ~ki lls, an ability 
to respond well in emergency '>i1Uation\. comfort with computers, 

and be cU\IOmer focused. 
The position offers up to twenty hour; per week during 1he school 
year, wilh additional hours 01 ailable during ~urn mer and break>. 

Must be avntlable year round. One po1i1ion is with hours primarily 
during days, and some weekend\ and holiday~. The 1econd 

position will cover evening shifls, 'ome weekends, and holidays. 
Salary. $7.00/hour with ;cheduled ;emi-annual increa>es. 

Apply in person at the Telecommunications Center Office, 
Cl25 General Hospital, UIHC. 

For more infonnation, contacl Sue Robertson, 356-2407. 
The Lim tNt) u( 1~:11~ ItA f.qliJI Opponunll) t\tlim\atl\t 1\ctaun Empkl)cr 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 ____________ 2 3------~~--4 __________ __ 
5 ______ ~ ____ 6 ___________ 7 ____________ 8 __________ __ 

9------~~--10 ___________ 11 ____ ~~~-1 2 __________ _ 
13 __ -..,.., __ 14 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 
17~~~~~-18 19 ___ ~~--20 ________ __ 
21 ___________ 22 23 __ ~~----24 __________ _ 
Name __________________________________________________ ___ 

Address ------------------------------------------------------------
--------~~--~~~~------~---------Zip _________ __ 
Phone _____________________________________ ~~--~ 

Ad Information: # of Days __ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11 -15 days $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-lOdays $1.31 perword($13.10min.) JOdays $2.72perword ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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NOW HI 
$6.5M 

• eounterda 
& evenings 

• part time,' 
hours pen 

• Flexible sci 
Jood d iSCOl 
bOnuses. 
ApPlY In I 

531 Hlghwa 

Nowh 
delivery• 
Potential e; 

$12-$15, 
flexible 
Mustha' 

vehicle, v. 
ver's licen 
ofinsuran 

driving I 

Apply in I 
329 S. Gi 

TAKE I 
HOMEN 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYM 
CAMP COUNSEL 
G~ Scout Day C 
Oln* and overnl 
I(IOUII1alnll lnsltiK 
crafts natura, ba 
lllflOt coorsa, larn 
IP0'1" archery 

1 ~999 MUSt enjoy · 
llftn 1n an ouldl 
J303)n8-0109 ,., 
~Ogsmhcor 

CAIIP TAKAJO 
Lakt, Naples Mal1 
;niQUB location. 
11tS and OUISII 
~ 22· Augul' 
'I:Oilnselor posilion 
bll. basketball, 

• VOl'· roller hocka~ 
11'1!1 C81108111g, WI 
~~Chery, riflery, we 
Mbm. photogrlj) 
WIX1ung. 0811mle8 
!'llure study, rae 
drlmiiiiCI. plano , 
a; onstrumenlahs 
~~~ekpaclung roc 

1 ooursa •nstructo 

e=.~rak ~ 
~'\a 
_, tllb{a.IKl 

j!OASEBACK 
ntad8d at Go~ 
camp on tile mour 
of Denver Live a 

1 dren May 24· AU\ 
ary plus houSl"t 
\lUst have recent 
and ltllching basi 
303-n6-0109 el<1 
~Ogsmhco 
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4 ~ . ~ ,, 
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OurCt 
Meel l 

• Hourly Plus 
• Cellular Ph 
• Excellenl P, 
• Corporole 
• Tuition Reir 
We're lookln 
wilh an indus 

~ • tnotc;he$ yOIIr 
United Stoles 

4 

• 

lEAN 
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~ratfls 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& eventngs 

• Part time, 10 to 20 
hOurs per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

lk'lll"r ltlJ.:rnlil"nh 
lklllT l'i//.1 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15 I hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 

Apply in person at 
329 S. Gilbert SL 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS needed tor 
G•~ Scout Day Camps 1n metro 
Denver lnd overnighl camps 10 the 
roountatns tnsltUCior post1o0111 In 
ctllll. natule. backpecklng. chill· 
'llnge course. larm, dancef drama. 
.,orts. archery June- Augusl. 
999 Must eftiOV wolfung wnh cM

Ihn ill an ouldoor sert~~~g CaN 
J303}n8-0100 ext34 1 01•meil ,_,egsmhc org 

CAMP TAKAJO lor Boya, Long 
ullt Naples Meine. Noled 101 pic
,IJIHQUI!Iocahon, excep!IOilllllaCih· 
111. and outstanding prog1ams. 
.Mill 22· AuguSI 22 Ove1 100 
::ounMior pos1tlons in tennis base· 
bll. basket~ II, IOOQ!I, ll(:rOISe. 
p, •oiler hockey, swimming. aall· 
~~~g, canoeing wate1skilng. scu~. 
archery nllery. weight tra•mng, JOUr• "'*'"· phOiograpl'iy, video, wood· 
WOI!ung. ceramics, cral!s. line ana. 
,jlllure shldy, radio & electronlcll, 
drlmatoea. plano accompanist mu

l~ .. ~!.u~ntahsV band dl•ector. 
, ~ rotkchmblng, ropes 

COUIM lnSiructor, general (w/ 
)'OIIngest boys), sec•etanal. nufllo 
lnQ. k1tchen a1aft Call Mike 

• Sherbun at 800-250-8252 or 
-II lllui)OOIOI.com. 

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF 
"Hded at G11f Sc:oul ovemlght 
camp 1n the mounlalns 2 hou,. SW 

1 ~ Denwer Live and work w1th chll· 
llren May 24· Auguat 10. 1999 SaJ. 
1ry plus hOusing and lnsu1ance 
l.luat have racem experience ndmg 
a'ld ltachlllo baSIC lidlng ak11ta- ean 
~n&-0100 elt\341 or a-mall 
)llolc:megsmhcOig 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, l.Mng 
HIS1aty F11111111 $1.500 plw u 
oed4 hou111 lunoon ''" In~ 
101 day camp COOIIMiolw and hlslof. 
ocal111ta'll'et.e111 lrom Mr( 17 10 Au
guslt• Ca.S1!>-278-5286 Olwl'te . 
lntemsllops, l.IYIIJII Hlslaty Fanns 
2WO N W 111th St Urbandale. lA. 
50322 Mardi 5 !lpj)loQtJOn Clnd,.,.,. 
Ulj!OUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Camp Suc'u!M. e program MIWig 
vo<J1h- AOHO leamong ~ 
bes & lliiTVIar needs. hU VariOUS 
pciSitJOnl avaolebie Located on a 
lake near Ely MN , the camp • a 
llamendous OllPQIIUIIIty 10 deVelOp 
leadeiSIIop, leamwori< ptObletn 
solvlllg. & cornrllUiliQtlan P..t. & 
~ eam tc:llOOI credo~ Con
tacl . (6t2)9J0.35.U 0< emu buck· 
slunOspaceslar IIIII 

~·J~c~JP 
~rrJ065 
In O!ic;agot Hortlwn 5uburt>t.. 

~DayCampwillb8a.t 
the Summer Em~ m 

Tundly, fil>nlary 16. 
OJ-ngt ~llldl: 

•Groupltadere 
• Gyml\letic;e &pedallet 
• Tennle &ptclafiet 
• Drar1111 Spec~Ailtt 
• &wlmm•llf SpeclafltU 
• Nature Speclllltt 
• Ropet Couree SJ*IIIlet 
• &ut ~ (M!r 21 

For Info "n ooo-659--4332 
()( 1"1111111 

~~~~.eom 
Or 5"'f' by the Union 

011 the 16tlt 

>-SUMMER..C 
EMPLOYMENT 
Top Fhe Reasons to Mrk 
at Camp Foster YMCA: 

5. Re,ume BUilder 

4. 15 College n{!ed \laff 

3. Iowa\ #I Summer Camp 
• E.J,t Lake OkoboJi 

2. Grow a~ an indtvidual 

I. Po~itively tnflucncc 
chtldren 

SEEUSINTHE 
Memorial Union 

Feb. 16 10am-3pm 
Get an applica110n loda): 

I (800)456-9622 
fo\ter@ncn.nct 

http://v.ww.ncn.nctl-fo<ter 

Camp Foster YMCA 
of tire Okobojis. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVI! leaaona. landem divll , 

sky aurf•ng 
Paradise Skyd.vea. Inc;. 

319·472-4975 

TRAVEL & ADVENTURE 

Our Cellular Telephone Service i5 Expanding, And lo 
Meellhe Demond We Need To Expand Our Teem 

We're Looking For .• 

SALES PROFESSIONALSl 
• Hoorly Plus Commiuioo 
• Cellular Phone and Service 
• Excellent Benefits Program including 401 (kl Plan 
• Corporate and local T roimng 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
We're looking lor oggre55lve sell-51orters, eoger lo build o future 
with on indu$1ry leader. If you ore looking for on opportunity thot 
rnofche5 your ambition. . . here' 5 thot opportunity! 
United Stoles Cellular is o drug free work enviroomen1 

TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
Iowa City and Coralville 

No phone coils. Send resume to· 
United States Cellular 

Allen: Retoil Soles Supe!Yisor 
2010 Keokuk St. 

Iowa City, 1A 52240 

· e Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WH-'T IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

F"'CC oulft0111 ll>e Onon Blue Bocla 
lor ITIUIICal nt-and equ,p. 
meot We buy ... trade ODIWIII" 

WwtMu.lc: 
351·2000 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR ~ CUlt 
101 1-.d co • and ,_,.. Our twp
UlatJOn 101 ,.,_ ,.. been ... 
urnecl - 19112 C.K (3111)337· 
50211 cw VIM .. ciOwmown at 125 E 
Washongt001 St'"l 

TICKETS 
NEED 2-e aow.a bul<elbaD tdcel5 
!01 any Iowa game (319)337-e313 

ELTDII 
.IDHII 
··SJIIc-AI.-A 
11cllld~ 
1---m-aaae 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD 

O..IYeled llaci<ed 
MS for 111111 cord. 

845-2e75 

PETS 
IREI'iNEM-'N SEED 

I PET CENTER 
T10p1ea1 foalt. pelS and pet fUPPioes 
pet gtOOiftiOQ 1500 111 Avenue 
South 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEl MINI·STOR-'GE 
New buoklonQ Four IIZH 5K10, 
10120. 1o.:/ ... 101<30 

11011 Hwy 1 WHt 
364·2550. ~-1839 

LA. STORAGE 
980 PIM Stllftl. Nortn Uberty 
101124 1128-7816 1128-11048 

OUALITY CARl! 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the CCifalvllle atnp 
24 hour MCU(IIy 

AM JI7U evauble 
338-6155. 331-o200 

USTOREALL 
Sell atorage unltalrom 5x10 

·S.CUntylerocet 
-Concr11e bulidlllga 
·Steel~ 

CotaiVIIIe a !Old Clly locatlonat 
337·3508 01 331-0575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday tlvough Friday llam-5pm 
Enc;loHd movtng van 

683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAlLY 

IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEDS 

COMPUTER 
MICROSOFT olf!CI 1887, Ptollll
alonal Fu I 111Stallat1011. unopened 
$95 (800)81 8-2&1-4 

USED FURNITURE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SIO£WIND£fl JDr** S2S I'Nin 
~ $40. Sol>y co Qf .-eo $80 
(319)358-2587. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSIF1£0S 
MAKE CENTS!! 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor ,_...ily QOid. and 
-lehel GilBERT ST. I'AWN 
COMPANY 364 7'910 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.L SURPLUS STORE 

1225 s.aa.t 
·SOlid COle doors at $1 s MCh 
-deiQ l•om $1(). $100 
·18blel $2(). S50 
-swtvel chaots s 1 0 
-486 ~ 110111 $180 

lkrvws</)' SuJplua ,. ~ 
-l1etl ....., Odl un1J12/11-11Q 1or 
t.UCom 23{)() ,.,_..,. delttu 
tra/IMIIU1M~~~ 

OpenThu..de)lll 
1011 m.· ep m. lor public..._ 

~~ 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

33&-3881 

3181<2E~S! 

·FonnTypong 
'W01d P•ocea.in? 

RESUME 
QUAliTY 

WORD PROCESSING s.nc. 1981 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAAING? 

Iowa • only CartJfled ProfiUionat 
RHIMM Wrflllf Will 

"St11ngthetl your l.ll&lollQ ma~~~~a~a 
"Compose and dillOn your ,.IUme 
"Wnte you• cover lefie,. 
•o.vetop youo tab March llrattg1 

314·7122 

WOROCARE 
3383888 

318 112 E Buttongton S! 

Complett PrOieNIOIIal Contultauon 

'tO FREE Copoea 
'Cover Lene,. 

·vts.v MuteiCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY 
WOld procaulng all lunda. lran
ICI'I)IoOI'II. notifY, cop.tt. FAX. 
phone ·-ling 338-8800 

B"'•UTIFUL denm -'-•I by TAANSCRIPl10N, pape,., ldlbllg 
"" --·~~ anytal word procea1111g naeda, JIJo 

EKp•Hstona $3501000 (319)468- ha 358-15451eave meaaaga 
9065 

QUALITY clean, gently used 
household tum1Sh1ng1 Oelkl, 
dreaare. aofas. lampt. 11c. Newtsl 
conSignment lhOP In town •Not 
Necessanly AntoqUII • 315 lllf St , 
Iowa Crty 351-6328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
MOVING OVERSEAS. mUll sell 
IVII}'Ihlngl s~eepe, aofa s.o. c:om
pulll dask $30, e11111 S5. m>~c: 
a malt appl•nce•. morel 337-6952 
leave meaage 

OUEEN we olfhopedic ma"'
set Brua headboard and frame 
Never used· at•ll In ptutoe Colt 
SIOOO. MilS300 (3111)382- 71n, 

READTHISIIII 
FrH delivery. guarani-. 

br11nd lllJmat'l 
E.D.A. FUTON 

Hwy 8 & 111 Ave. Coralville 
)37""*5e 

St.IALL ROOM?77 
NEEO SPACE??'! 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E Bu~ong1on St 

'Mac/ Wondows/ DOS 
"Papell 
"Theals lo.matong 
"Lega.V APAI M~ ~ 
"Busmeu graphics 
"Ruth Jobl WelCOme 
'VIS.IY MasteiCard 

FREE Parlung 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN· Engilth trsnatatoOII ltiY· 
Ice Acedemoc and general 
(310)835·3960. 
e-mail: IJWinlleluno com 

WHO DOES IT 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

The Daily Iowan· I0\\'<1 City, Iowa- Wednesday, February 3, 1999 ·58 

MIND/BODY 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

SOUTll PADRE ISLAND 
5pMg 8teal< • Let a Padre Onve 
~ from $11111 au. 0111y 
$139 -,., ltom lull $229 Llrge.t 
- ol tllllllls and bill! pettoM 
5-' VE BIG S$$S 
Cal HIOO·HI-PAORE 
www lludoillibpi- com 

SPRING Brealc '11!1 L1!11 ~ lot 
Mazanan, Acllpl*lll L'ld CaflCIM1 
Don t-0111 on tt>os ~· flnll 
epnng bleak blOW OUI par~Y' GrHI 
~ that InClude FREE meals and 
FREE dml<al CeM FREE f01 lifo
chutes and Info 1(800)395~ 
(www colegelours com I 

SPRING BREAK wllh Mautlall 
Exprna. From S399 fUrl 7 nillh1s 
hOIIV lr .. noghlty bH< pa,_, rood e doaoounll (800)3116-4786 

·987'9 
hHP .,_ mazaxp com 

SPRING BREAK· LAST ctiAHCE 
1o "'ha~ w"" .,.. Belt t1 JOon Ul 111 
Cancun. Mazallaft or Soulh Padre 
P- from S3IID SAVE S200 and 
gel FREE meall and pelt ... I~ 
SURFS UP 
www aludentexpf .. com 

SPRING BREAK IIE"CHES 
Oeytona Panama C•ty Padta, Mf. 
amo. Cancoo. Jamaoca Bahllrnas 
n: Basi hotels. pnc.~. pan. 

Browte wwwiC!ll com A«le eam 
cash. lr" trope Call Inter-Campus 

800-327 .ecll3 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

WI.NTEO! IJMd or ~ car. 
trucks Of .... Oaidl. HllmaiM and 
,....,.., en-3048. ~31)18 

WE BUY C-'RS TRUCKS 
8eov Aulo S.. 164( l+wy I 

W•t.~ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
IIIII Aan ... ....,. s..-
CD pia~ Sutwool S1~ 000 
(319)~197 

IIOLVOS!II 
Sla• Uolols hal .. a.v-t Alec
ton ot ~ IIQIIIol fl ta$leffl 
too.a We wal"lllnty and li8MCll 
what_ ... 3»-7105 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT 

AUTO SERIIICE 
804 !Hiden lana 

33&-3554 
EuR~pMn & ......,_ 

R:e:• Speae~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 

CALL (31111817-35111 . Five lftftll .. 
10 ~ $3171 lftOnlh u 
paid Avwt.ble Immediately 

LARGE. QUoet p,.,.,. •e!'JQ&flltor 
~- n"'CCI'4aw NO pelS, no amoll· 
lllQ Avaiable now S200- $295 AI· 
..r 7.30 p m. ca.:J54·2221 

NEAR campua Furnished room, 
share lu~ and ~~~~ wrih lwO 
othere No pels S220 (319)338-
3810 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICAnONS CENTER 
FOR DE"fAIL.S. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

IEAU'TIFUL. large ciMn .,_,;. 
l"'rl On but .,. Sha<e 3 bed · 
,._.., 2 ~ "' one per· 
.,., ea Joy 1319 )338-sns 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

ONE bedtOolll apanmern 1vdable 
FEIIRU•ay ~ f D---· II Herblll1 ~ Highway and 1· .... .... ... nuuooopnale eo s.-so. utdol! - ll>ciuded c.• 
wanted 111 a tiltH bedroom house W--+u al 131 9•~.._.-2233 on ca~ Av.-.. tv:1w --• ,...,.. 
(31111336·2•1• 

FULLY lumolhed two bldtoom 
apaltmlnt w•m a• modem apPiill~ 
C8& - ,_ ...... budding 
S month leaM avMable now tar 
S32S """'"' Cal (3111)887·11007 

MAKE A CONNEcnONI 
ADIIERTlSE IN 

ONE bedroom claM ID campus 
!w .tlle roow $4351 mood\ pU 
e101ctrc No pe11 (319,.66-7491 

ONE bedloom $42S' rnDIIIft HIW 
p&ld Th!M blocu 1tom Ut HC and 
law buildol1a F- peMong CaM 
(3111)341-83111 

T}ll! DAILY IOWAN 
NONSMOKJHG. q..t. cloM w.. 33$oS7t4 33W785 
lurM"'<~ ~ $310 own belli. 

QUIET efllciellcy ctowntown Avda· 
ble Jaoua"l_ 1 .. WW peod NC 18un· 
e1.y 312 E Botllftglon Rem roeQOM· 
ble 33&-78211 

$355. Ullldlet ll1duded 338-4070 NICE 11vw b1c11oom mol* home 
ONE bedroom 111 two bedtoom CleM 1o campus $2$5 rf."' 113 
lpartmenl Prtler O()IHII"oOI<..- ge etec:uoc (3t0)887o10 
S230I rnonltl Cal Jeh a1 (3111)3!14· 
6678 ONE bedrOOift 111 lwO becltoom con

CIO Oti-lll .. t parlung laundry. CMI· 
t1lll aw. healing. bul line. S215 ptua 
uto:,toee, on-eampua (319135'1·21170 ROOM avaolable , hard wood 110011 

One blocll from UIHC $350 
(3111)358.0118 ROOMM-'TE needed 1D llllare qui- SOUTH Chnton h .. l $510 enQhl, 

et. two bedtoOm house Campot 10 dean hull wa1111 garbage paod ROOM tor •ent tor ttudenl man 
(310)337-2573 mtftUie walk. pe1a otoay SIISOI (3181<411&-7•t~ 

month plua 112 ut>Lt,.. (3111)341· ---------
ROOM 101 rant Vety cloM 111 Heat/ 
wate< paod 845-2075 

7924 SUBLET/tal optiOn Cozy one blo
•oom 1n hlatoriC home ww paid 
Walk 10 UIVVIraofy Parl<•~ hald
WOOd tloora A\lllllabll ~ 1 
""' ... (318)~·3898 

ROOMS f0< 11111ttaltiiJQ a1 S200 up 
10 S280 II1Ciudea Ul•!itlea Some 
""'""' to month Share bltfV ltiletl· 
en Cal M• G•~ 337-8665 

SHARE quilt amat home. Grand 
peano CioN. Northaoda. parilong 
(3111)337·91196 

SUBLET one bedroom of IWO bed· 
1oom apartment Ava•lable •mrnedl· 
ately. 35-6-1245 

THA EE blodca I rom dowrltolNII 
Each ,._.. hu own link. lndge & 
NC. Share krtchlo a beth woth 
mat .. Of'i'/ S225 piUI eleclrfc Cal 
358-8821 

TWO blocllllrom Mil camput near 
Pappa,ctvt Shere k•tdlen and ~lh
•oorn With one other. No peiJ S270 
(3111)338·3810 

TWO to0ma 2nd ttoo< ot houN 
Shllrtd kitchen, claM-In, clean. qui· 
el area. pnce lleQOI!IIble. No pets 
Ref•encu (3111)351-01190. (319) 
351 912e 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

ROOMMATE wan!8d ASAP! Oom 
bediOOI'I'II ~~~~ '" fOlK bldloom 
apellrnent F,.. pertung Netu tam· 
llUI NC ne., bulldlnO. S300I 080 
pU 114 UbM•a (31 0)341·9142 

SUMMER SUBLET 
TWO bldrCI<III' one ~th 505 E 
BulfnQI011 Sl NC. ~lcony. perl<lllQ 
apot $5001 month W"ludet ut trt,.. 
(319)34HI60S 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
31& s Dodge .. Two ~·0011'1 $510 
wate• pad tHy tree (319)887· 
9352 

EXTREMELY ctoM to campus 
Th- bed1oont HIW paid Cambu1 
kne Reserved parking May trH 
NICII (3111)351 -6423 

OLDER lhr" bedroom houN 230 
CORALVILlE, near Hy VM MUST S LUCU Avaolable mod· May 
LEAVE SOON' S2501 month, 112 (319)338·9700 
phone, 113 electn<:. (319)338·99711 -----:------
1\ome: (319)825-2800 woik. ask IO< ONE ~oorn. S299 ll1cludel gu, 
Maty wate• Downtown Can Jonathon 

(318)339-8712 
CORALVILLE. Own mom In 1wo 
~.oom On bullille Non·amoktl. 
quiet, ltude111 S255 plul ut•htott 
(319)338·82611. 

VERY a~onlable lh- bedroom, 
11/C. d•,;hwllher cloll to town 
May tr .. HIW peid (3111)887·9249 

TWO BEDROOM 
2470 Laka•ode Two bed,_.. 
apeltn'l8llt S550I month Good to
catJon On Lakellda but route Peta 
allowed Call (319)358-7310. II!IVI 
mu .. ge 

A o.r 508 CCifalville. two bedroom 
lown'-, 1·112 balh•ooms. WID 
hool<·upt pet• allowed M-0, 9-5, 
(3111)351·2178 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. 
Two bedrOOift. two ~throom SUblet 
$770 pU UI•LI.lel Available lmme· 
doalely L- endl 7129m w\1h lei 
optoon Cal ~RE (31111336·3701 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hol
lda~Rd Coralvolle CioN to Coral 
R Matt Oa~dafe Campus and 
R wtl Spacoous 2 bdlms availa· 
ble l/ftlllldlalety $450-SSOO rnotnh 
Bust.,. BrlnQyOUr petsi3311·1WII 
Hnp./lmembert aot COfnl1<nollndgelk 
ghtml 

TWO bedroom 111 Coralville AIC 
WID on-arte 10 monUle bus •Ide to 
campus CATS OKAY' $4~ month 
plul uWollel (310)338·2873 

TWO bedroom. one bathroom 
Grtat neoghb011 Dog/ cat welcome I 
FIM parung laUI1dry on-lite 
(31111468-9065 

TWO bldroom. one ~lh<oom On 
bu•~ne $450 (319)341-8025 

GARAGE/PARKING FEMAlE, non-smoker, '""lrl aide 
Rent. Uh1•111S. pall of talal) 

OFF·STREET parlung near UIHCI 33&-7693 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

Law $401 month PhOne (319)466- ---------
1137 FEMALE. Two ~rooms avallabla 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 351~70 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11115 Oodoe 800. 4 doolll, Auto 
Runs wei Moving, must aen 
(319)354·2713/354-0395 

In lour bedroom large ,._ du · 
plex Garege pa~ung W/0 1\vaila 
ble 111111tedoalety 618 S Lucas 
(319)339-o896 01 (319)887 ·9829 

NON·SMOK1NG tamale grsduatel 
I)IO!eN.onal Own IMng lpaCI tn 
hex.. nu• Mercy Ho.potal S.OO 
ln<:ludel utobt,.., 351-o;46 

AD 1209 lakewoOd H1ill Apart 
men11 EII~C~~ncy and two bed· 
IOOI!W On Co<ttvone 1nd campus 
,..... WID fiiCII•ty Olf-aiiHt palftlnQ 
M-F 9-5 351-2178 

AQ.f421 SpeCIOUs. new th- bed· 
100111. two blth DIShwalhel. WID 
~87'· cloet~n $850-$1175 339 

AUGUST: Llrge thrll bedroom 
older house. wooden floors. bog 
closefa. S835 heal. waltr palcf 
(319)337-4785 

THREEJFOUR 
BEDROOM 

NEWER lour bedrool!\. two bll!t.
room una w list tar 1a1 LD
t-' 517 s linn $1200 ..... 
PM~' No~351·12111 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA Ul Holpolall 
One blodl trom 0en1111 ~ 
8u JOfiQ Tlwee lliiCir-" $8651 
,-. ptw Two free pall\· 
~~ ~ 337-:JB.41 , 351· 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL two~- h<K.a 
$e75 ~. Han! wood ftocn 
DO<dl. WI() hooi<U~» Nee '*QhOOI· 
hooo AvUilble Mardi Ill 0< 10011· 
ef (3111)337-7379 

FOR lenl lXIII large 10\11 bed'oom 
ClaM Appliancw. tnplaoe. laun· 
d<\1. parlung But NO 1*S 
(319)683·232• 

FOR rent 01 .... 3+ ~oom av&f. 
able now S900 1*4 ~~t~~~~~ea . CJoM. 
In MUll - 819 S V1n Bu~ 
(3111)35<1·3536 

FOUR bed<OOIIV lour ~ttlfoom 
hOuM " Helbllt ~ HoQI!way 
end 1-80 Gu ~ Beau1dul 
llltlong S 1250 Cal Wendy at 
(319)~·2233 

ONE lo lhr• bedtOOI!W 111 e thrM 
bldr """ hOuM tor 1'1111 Rer1t neoo
IIADIIt John (310)364 2734 

THREE bedroom hOuM Ctoee-in, 
pellnegobable 33&-7047. 

THREE bedfoom 1•1/Z bltnroom 
No Pill A \Ill liable 110101' 502 E Oa· 
VI'IIIOrt 351 -&82tl 

TWO bedroom houN lol rent 
Sc:IHned Ill porch Availablt omme· 
doalilly CIOM to campus $5751 
month pluS UI•I<IMII (310)3:Jg-0187. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OUIET l"icoono;y In hoaiOilC Summrt 
Apai11Tlen1 Co-op Ground tev.l OUI· 
ekll •~trance 15 lftiiiUte walk 
dow<"'DWn $24.000 (319)351 · 
5840 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
AULTORS. Delli on fOUl Tafkong 
Ho<4ft With tor1rU $600, laea than 
112 ongonal price!! c._ I Mary aher 
C5p m (310)728-80.">0 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE , ... 
· 1•x70, lhrll bedroom. one 
~!hiOOift $18.900 , ... 

·28•44 lh•• bldroom, two ~th· 
100m S34.2n 

Horkhll1mar Enterprlaea Inc 
1·800-632·5~ 
HazletD11. Iowa 

WHY 11n1 when you can own7 Fl
nafiCing ava.tablt on eome modelS 
S2500· S18 000 two- three bedroom 
m10ulacture housing Call Holltop 
Mobtle Home Park (319)~272. 

REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEW a lol lo put your 
mobile hOme 011? Cel Regency 
351-3808 We want YOU 1n our 
commun:ty 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 IO I 000 aqulllt flit 
Pnme ofl!CI apace. newet, clean, 
seven locahons SlaltollQ at S99 
(310)351-8370. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
HWY e W Comrner~:~et Frontage 
(TIII.n). ExceMent 11111iblhty, vety high 
trall.c 260 aq 11 , •mrned•ate occu· 
pancy, $300 / +U1i•t•et. yearly 
..... 338-&180 

We have \he IOIUioOn'll 
FUTONS· THEY FOI.O FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY. 

OWN ,._.. >fl two bedroom lpalt· 
GOING ON SPRI.NG 8RUK· Buy 1117 Forti Eacolt $300 CruiH and ment S2751 month. ulll1ll11 lnctud-
ll>e most powerful lat burnell tner· atereo Grtat beeler. (3181358- ed 850 S Johrolon Fr" parlurog 

ONE and 1w0 bediOOm apaltmenll 
Avaotatlle lmrnedlllety Oubuqua 
StrMI Walk to clasa S.50 10 $650 
oncludet all utor.loes Llundly Cal 
(319)338·1983 or (319) 331·5511 AUTO FOREIGN 

E.D A. FUTON 
Co,....e 
337-osse 

we o!lt•· $1119!>- unrverset 2 • .n (310)339-1376 
1·888·842·7887· Creatine ""' ---------

,. $21185 ROOM avlllable 1n two ~room 
1111 EagJ. T1lon 5...-cl. 111, Pl. FebruaiY.July. S275 029 Iowa Aw• 

HELP WANTED 

!ACT 
Website Technician 

Seekmg indi\•idual to prm·ide- techn1cal experh<.e to desJgn 
and admullsh!r ACT's webs1te. Requn-es degree in computer 
science, e-ngineermg. markeling. or communacaho~ and 
e~fl"rll'nce work•ng wath HTML, !!TIP. Internet, Perl, 
javOIScripl, CGI, and UNIX. 'eed broad CJif'O"UI'I! to Internet 
lh,ll includ~.., w~bsite design and management; strong com· 
munication skill~; ~nalyt•cal. quanhtahve, interper<;Onal, and 
tt-am orienled abihtie!~. ACT olfl-rs an attract1ve- compcnsa· 
han and benefil!. package. 

To apply, ~nd covl.'r letter and n?Sume to; Human Re,gurcc 
(01). ACT National Office, 2201 North Dodge Str.>et, PO. Box 
Jb8, Iowa City, lA 52243-0168 or e-mail to 
e-nm!,Qymen~.,,_L9!ic For mformation about employment 
opporiUnllies wilh ACT. VISit our websate 
(http II www.act.org). 

ACT IS an Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

Drtver 

Tandem Transport Corp. 
Michigan City, IN 

$800alweek Cmlnlmum) 
Now Paying ~ per mile with 2000 

mile per week guarantee for driver with 
3 years variable experience. 

Call for details 

Free Medical - Dental -
Optical - Disability Insurance 

Optional - Family Medical 
Plus 401K & Fuel Incentives 
Call 1-800-651-9057 24 hr. 

Phone Applications accepted 

RegloiNII Office• 
Albany, IL I Chattanooga, TN 

Vanlue, OH I Gaylord, Ml 
www.t•nd.com 

EOE 

alloy WheelS, AM/H,l eaaserte Ex· nue Cah (S15)2n.07t1 . 
Ita Clean $2800 (318)358-9461 . 

CARS FROM $5001 
PoiiCelmpounda a taK ~~po'a 

F01 ks11ng1 caH 
HIOC)-3111·3323 eltt 7530 

DARK G•~ SaiUm 51·2. 1997, 
27000 mites G11at conddlOI'I, hal 
dMielllhtp cov..-age f01 15 mew• 
months 01 45000 molea COvell 011 
changes and life rotaiiOil rned aide 
-lance- $12800 April (319)337· 
4411 Of 338-4125 

HELP WANTED 

ROOM ava•lllble '" 1wo bedroom 
Shllre ~lhroom and gera~ $400/ 
month plua ubloloH Wesllide Feb
ruary· July (319)364·9179 

ROOMM-'TE wanted to share 
laiQII two bedroom Oom room\ On 
bua •out• Call Sa•a. (319)358-
7463 

ROOMM-'TE wanted 1D shill ,_. 
er two bedroom apartment Quiet. 
near hOsl)<tals 'nd bUI Call 
(319)337-<1991 . 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
-/CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

./ Full health insurance lor 6 hour/day positions 

./ Retirement beneftts 

./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 
for certatn positions 
• Ed Associate (Special Ed} • 6 hrs. day • 

Coralvtlle Cenlral 
• Ed Associate (Special Ed.} • 4 hrs. day 

·City 
• Ed. Associate - 3 hrs. day· Mann 
• Ed. Associate - 1 hr. day • Mann 

(The two Mann positions may be combined} 
• Health Associate - 7 hr day - City 
• Head Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City 
• Head Day CustOdian · 8 hrs. day 

- Coralvtlle Central 
• Ntght Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Substitute 
• Night Custodtan • 8 hrs day • Hoover 
• Head Cook - 6 hrs. day • West 
• Lead Food Servtce Asst. · 3 hrs. day 

Substitute 
• Lead Food Service Asst. · 3 hrs. day • Mann 
• Food Service Asststant - 6 hrs. day • 

Substitute 
• Food Service Assistant - 2.25 hrs. day 

- Wood 
• Food Service Asststant - 2.5 hrs. day • Weber 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day -

Roosevelt 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

AUTO FOREIGN 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27,000 miles. 
Perfect condition. $14,500. 

Factory warranty. 
358·1679. 

PRICE REDUCED 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1983 SATURN Sl.1 I 

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locl<s. automatiC. 
Runs well SOOOO 00 Call XXX·XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
I . Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I 

I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 I L------------.l 
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SPORTS 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Road doesn't get easier for 19--1 Huskies 
• No longer undefeated and 
still injured, UConn will face 
No. 4 Stanford on Saturday. 

ly Donna Tonnefleo 
Associated Press 

STORRS, Conn. - With two key 
starters injured, Connecticut went 
nowhere against Syracuse and 
became the last oft he unbeatens to 
fall. 

It doesn't get any easier for the 
No. 1 Huskies: Next up ts No. 4 
Stanford. 

"It hurt to watch," said star for
ward Richard Hamilton, who had 
started 86 straight games for 
UConn before being sidelined 
Monday night. "' hate to lose and I 
hate not playing." 

The Huskies (19-11, 11-1 Btg 
East) put on one of the worst offen
sive performances in 27 years in 
their 59-42 loss to the No. 16 
Orangemen. 

Bob Chlld/Assoctaled Press 
Connecticut's Jake Voskuhl, left, and Richard Hamilton sit on the bench in 
street clothes before lhe start of the Connecticut-Syracuse game Monday. 

Hamilton, the reigning Big East 
Player of the Year, is out with a 
thigh bruise, but is expected to be 
ready for Stanford on Saturday if 
he responds to treatment. His 22 
points per game was sorely mi ed. 

Jake Voskuhl, the team's leading 

rebounder, ' ' 
has a more 

Dr. Donald Baxter of Houston 
physician has treated other proml· 
nent athletes such as Christian 
Laettner, Grant Hill and Carl Lewis. 

The in.Juries lut the team a week 
before the Huskies travel to Stanford 
(18-3). The last meeting was a 2(). 
point UConn win in Storrs last 
February. 

• Anytime you're 

serious injury, There was a lot wrong with how 
a stress frac- we played. We dicln'c get any loose 
ture of the left 

playing a team as 
good as UConn I 
don't think you1l 
need additional 
motivation," 
Stanford coach 
MUte Montgomery 
satd 'fuesday. 

foot. The 6- balls and players other than 
foot-11 junior, Hamilton and Voekuhl are allowed 
who had 
started 85 to get loose balls. 
consecutive - UConn coach Jim Calhoun 
games at cen-

He also expects 
his team will 

ter before ----------- '' have to contend 
with Hamilton. Monday. 

Voskuhl, averaging 7.2 rebounds, 
had a similar injury in high school. 
Out indefinitely, he flew home to 
Texas on 'fuesday to be examined 
by the orthopedic surgeon who 
treated him in high school. 

"My guess is that Hamilton will 
be back and be every bit as effec
tive as he can be," Montgomery 
said. "You put an All-American 
back in the lineup. That's huge." 

The Cardinal arc led by 6-8 
junior forward Mark Madsen, 

1st Wednesday of e a c:l. .uontl. • as ••• 

averaging 12.9 points and 7.8 
rebounds. 

Without Hamilton and Voskuhl, 
coach Jim Calhoun was forced to 
change his starting lineup Monday 
for the first time in 36 games. 

The Huskies struggled against 
Syracuse's zone, shooting just 36 
percent, including 3-for-15 from 3-
point range. The 42-point total was 
their lowest since a 41-39 overtime 
loss to Boston College m 1972. 

The loss snapped UConn's 16-
game Big East winning streak and 
its 31-game home winning streak. 

"Life brings you many things," 
Calhoun said. "Injuries are a part 
of athletics," he said. 

Yet the winningest coach in 
school history could not bide his 
disappointment over the way his 
team lost. 

"There's nothing wrong with our 
record or program, but there was a 
lot wrong with how we played 
CMonday),H he said. "We didn't get 
any loose balls and players other 
than Hamilton and Voskuhl are 
allowed to get loose balls." 

_ __,meslic Pints 
Well Drin"s • • 

SpedaiJy lmJ!orl Draws 
" Call 1 

St.oo will be Jonafed 
Up Front: fo Dance Maralllon /or et'err 

person ll.rougl. tile Joor! SJ-11\KING EE BAND 

1~1 E. College St. • 339-7713 

Open Mike 
9 to 11:30 

$1 Stoli Drinks 

NO COVER 

$ FISH 
BOWLS 

~v~ 
7 ~os~ 

10 c; $2 50 Pints 
of 
Guinness 

Malone's now DELIVERS. our full 
menu along with Beer, Pop, & Cigarettes. 

<t -' 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDOO 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

~========~~~~========~·-~~========~ SOB, FROM NOW 8 OOGBERT DOES THlS BOB THINKS THAT 
ON, 1 WILL REFER ! TO EMPHASIZE f t~ A GOOO IDEA. 
TO 1"\'<St.LF' !N ~ HIS 5PECI11.L ~--./ 1 
THE THIRD ~ BRAND OF ~ 
PERSON. i GREATNESS. 

Crossword Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS 21 Prepare, as a 41 "Fighting" Big 

1 _ Damon of hOOk Ten team 
•saving Private 27 Old-fashioned so Pipe connector 
Ryan• wizards 11 Firefighter's 

a Site of the oldest 21 Club alternative breathing 
church rn France 21 Man of many apparatus 

uKicker 
I Bones words 14 Slacker 

13 Teacher of 30 Film Iehne M Author 
Heifetz ' 1 - alai O'Flaherty 

14 Queens's - J 2 SavOf)' fungi 17 Uke an a-Down 
Stadium » Irs nowhere se Malarial fever 

11 The whole H Skipped past 11 Cornell of 
gamut with a remote Cornell 

11 Supercomputer 31 Remote targets? University 
pioneer 40 Large bulrush 10 Vacation-

17 Electoral test 44 Wrth force planning alds 
tl Hold up 4I "Around the 11 J.F.K. arrrvals 
20 Certatn playing World in 72 12 Girls in gowns 

marble Days· writer 
21 Soul decision .. Have food 
u One of the delivered 

Musketeers 47 Pew area 
21 Long time 41 Charge 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

c H 1 cl G LEA "I zAPs 
Z ORA RANDI ADU E 
AMINOA C I~~ G A Z A 
R ES TA TE D MO R MON 

-~·· ·· ··-S P AIC E S D A T A B A S E 
WE LIL S Q I V E N. P T A 
E A V E S E A R S AlP E R 
ALI.AT.BIL ET 
R E N E G A 0 E J 0 S E P H 
-A LE N E B E N E-
GR I PED IIJIMAR IMBAS 
L O LA 'A DDI S ABABA 
U S E S RO L L EIL EE K 
MAYO DAISY E R TE 

DOWN 

1 Yarn work 
aoawnllke 
3 Brewers' needs 
• Essay 
a Spars 
1 City near Padua 
7Storied 

homebuilders 
I Big fan 
1 Late-night name 

to "Whatwas
lhlnk?" 

t 1 Kind of industry 
ti "God 

strengthens • in 
Hebrew 

tl Convert, with 
•over• 

20 Start of a cheer 
22 Giant Mel and 

family 
14 Baked entree 

21 SchOOl for bad 
lads 

21 Many college 
grads 

a SeouiG.I. 
31 Clampett 

patriarch, In 60's 
TV 

32 Hosts. lor short 
:M Uttle red one 
:11 Arbutus, e.g. 
H Actor Billy of 

·r ombstone· 
:n Mixture 
31 St. PetersbUrg

born ballet star 

4t Put to work 
42 3,500-year-old 

writing 
deciphered In 
1953 

43 Mysteries 
41 Yankee Yogi 

and others 
.. Caribou kin 

BY Wll§Y 

tN--'(B{; \~"t"Ll, 
~~To 

t>, Si~N&l.'( 
'N°RD!::O 
c~~\lR~ ••. 

No.1223 

.. Taradiddle 
• F.D.A.'s Interior 

Secretary 
11 Comments further 
u - abovethe 

rest 
as Sass 
II Put down the 

first card 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-42().5656 (9~ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best ol Sunday crossWOfds from the last 
50 years: 1·888-7 -ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 

Ci 
1 Counci 
are wary 
another 
three-we~ 

delay in I 
City's dee 
plan. 
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